
28 October 1987

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PLANNING FOR LAND ACQUISITION

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS:

September 1985

-Base officials conduct a special training analysis.

November 1985

-Letter to CMC from CG Base outlining preliminary planning

for land expansion.

February 1986

-CG, Base publicly discusses preliminary plan with Onslow

County Commissioners at a luncheon. JPAO follows immediately

with a planned press release.
-Commissioners (4 o 5 in attendance) expressed support.
-Media coverage moderate/balanced
-Local manager of Internatinal Paper later expresses

concern that he was not told of plan in advance.

-Land Acquisition Hotline established,

PRESS RELEASE/Q’s & A’s (POINTS STRESSED)

-Series of studies underway to determine easibility of

purchasing or leasing 52,000 acres during 1989 to e:pand training

and maneuver ranges.
-Ranges would accommodate new weapons systems and

training techniques.
-Site identified as commercial /orest immediately west of

CLNC in Camp Davis area.
-Long term process. We want the public to know weve

started and what we are planning.
-Only 60,000 acres o CLNC available or training.

-Environmental Study is next; could take up to 18 months.

March 1986

-CMC briefed on land expansion proposal and he approved
continuing study.

-Evaluation of land area by driving around perimeter road

boundary.
-Title search begun.
-Press Release announcing title search.

PRESS RELEASE/ Qs & As (POINTS STRESSED)

-I-dentified Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Atlantic.,
Nor/olk as title searchees.





-Stated land planning study would determine precise

boundaries of the proposed land.

March 1986

-Rumors fly. (note: boundaries as yet not released)

-Letters from citizens to County Commissioners, Senator john

East, and Charles Whitley, to name a few are answered by CMC and

CG, Base.
-letters stress answers to /ollowing concerns:

-development stage
-sharing plan with local citizens

-sharing plan with local land owners

-reason for expansion
-stressing land owners have no /ear of losing property

through adverse condemnation procedures.
-requests for briefings whenever new in/ormation is

available
-acknowlegement of necessity for public meetings

MEDIA COVERAGE

-John Sewell, county commissioner, objects to possible

condemnation proceedings. Cites 200 families could be a/fected.

-Meeting between commissioners and base officials

discussed.
-Many Hol.ly Ridge citizens distressed by lack of

information. Want-to know why their elected official (Whitley)

doesn’t have answers.
-Daily New, Jacksonville, editorial comes out against

condemnation.

April 1986

-Base officials invited to attend concerned citizens meeting

at Onslow County Courthouse. Base declines but makes press

release on NAVFAC’s Project Scope Determination and information

on How and Why the Federal Government Acquires Property for

Public Purposes.

PRESS RELEASE/Q’s & A’s (POINTS STRESSED)

-identifies NAVFAC
-states 5.000 acres under consideration in 1989

-states involovement of ProjeEt Scope Determinatin

-number of parcels and land owners

-estimate of value of property
-possible relocation costs

-identifies exact boundaries of land being considered

-MEDIA reports:
-foes paint a bleak picture

-higher taxes, lost homes

-about 125 people "packed courthouse"
-principal .speakers





-Charles Padgett(Sneads Ferry developer), Keith

Fisher (co-chairman of the Committee of Citizens Concerned about

the Preservation of Private Land and Equal Taxes)

-politicans in attendance
-Sen. A.D. Guy, state Rep Gerald Hurst, Cecil Morton,

chairman of the Onslow County Board of Commissioners, and county
commissioner John Sewell

-Base has 22.4% of county’s land; further ex’pansion would

reduce tax base and put a heavier burden on everyone
-look to Croatan national forest
-move woodpeckers on base; people come first

-contact politicans let them feel heat
-concerned citizens claim Base officials evasive about

issue; not providing information
-new land to be basically an impact area
-Senator Guy proposes Camp Lejeune-Fort Bragg link

May 1986

-CMC responds to Congressman Whitleys letter by stating

that any proposed acquisition would be limited to the smallest

number of ownerships possible. While there are 200 land owners

with the general area, we believe only 40 would be involved with

any propdsed acquisition.

MEDIA COVERAGE

-Fisher says that reducing the number of property owners is

an improvement, but his group still opposed to any attempt to

take over privately owned land.
-Padgett questions the number of landowners to be affected.
-Raeford Coston dies. Fisher says "they gave a flag to his

family for serving his country- the same country that is trying

to take his land from his widow. Then they buried him in the

same land he was fighting to keep."
-Reiterates Crotan alternative; stresses bombing range

argument; explains that Dixon School is also in danger

June 1986

-CG, Base writes letter +/-o County Commissioner outlining our

position to include:
-identifying" outermost boundaries
-states every effort will be made to minimize disruption or

dislocation.
-states our utmost desire to keep communications open in an

attempt to dispel or reduce unfounded rumors.

3ui 1986

-Base meets with International Paper Company to discuss

options.
-Press release covers:
-cdntinuing to explore alternatives
-only handful of residences may be affected





-stress good neighbor policy and sensitive to concerns of

elected officials
-announces plan to meet with land owners

-land may include only 41,000 acres

-CG, Base addresses Rotary Club

MEDIA COVERAGE

-officials looking at setting boundaries back

-opponents say opposed even if one family is forced to

relocate
-base officials say they are trying to get the boundaries

down to where it affects only a handful of people.
"foes reiterate that plan hampers long-range economic

future, and that safety is a factor because of heavy artillery

-new Marine aircraft mentioned in rotary club coverage

December 1986

-CG, Base holds news conference to dispel rumors, emphasize

good neighbor policy.

MEDIA COVERAGE

-generally balanced
-in separate coverage expansion foes identified as fllows:

-G. KeithFsher, Louis Sewell, Wendell Padgett (all

Jacksonville); Donald James, Haws Run; Paul Davis, Elwood Taylor,

Malton Rochelle (all Sandy Run); Rayford Costen, William Edens,

Durlin Padgett, Lynda Padgett, Neal Padgett (all of Holly Ridge);

James L. Henderson, President of Coastal Carolina Community

College; Louie Foy, Edsel Ottaway (of Verona).

February 1987

-PAO conducts Partial Acquisition Letter Response Analysis

(mailed on 9 January, response requested 20 January)

-A C/S Facilities and PAO visit families.

-PAO sends letters to all "families identifying issues,

hotline information and need to communicate.

March 1987

-CMC approves funding in pursuit of a purchase option

covering International Paper Company.
-PAO releases information concerning Base desire to conduct

a meeting with families. Meeting conducted at Rifle Range

gymnasium at 1500 Sunday and 1900 Tuesday.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS CONSIDERATIONS

-relase of information
-coordination





MARINE CORPS BASE
Camp Lejeune, N.C.

LAND ACQUISTIION
INFORMATION SHEET

i. Currently, plans for expanding. MCB, Camp Lejeune are in the

preliminary developmen% stage. Modernization of the Marine Corps

and the.cumulative effectof numerous restrictions on the use of

our present land holdiggs dictate that we expand the base beyond

its present boundaries!. The new equipment now being provided our

Marines has resulted in a fastermoving and more mobile force,.

with more fire power than ever before. This greatly enhances our

ability to perform our military mission. Unfortunately, these.

weapons require training ranges which cannot be provided within
the base’s current land assets.

2. In 1984, a consulting firm was hired to study the training

mission at Camp Lejeune and assess our capability to train for

modern warfare with state-of-the-art weaponry. The Special
Training Analysis revealed that we need to expand our training

areas by some 52,000 acres. We are currently studying an area to

the southwest generally between Verona and Camp. Davis and

extending west to near North Carolina Highwa9 50. Definite
boundaries and a more exact figure must await a detailed analysis

of adjacent land use and ownership configurations, soil and

terrainconditions, and relative ertvironmental impacts.

3. We are just now starting the process of securing this detailed

information and analysis, and the complete process is expected to

take a number of years. Accordingly, it is envisioned that a

proposal for a land acquisition project will be incorporated in

the FY-89 budget request for military construction. For this

reason, much of th4 information provided must be considered

tentative at this time.

4. The following questions and answers provide additional infor-

mation concerning this proposed land. acquistion:

Question: Do paper companies or other corporations have enough

land in that area to meet Marine Corps needs?

Answer: Probably not.. Although there are large tracts under such

ownership, there are numerous smaller priate holdings which are

intermingled with and intrude into these .large tracts. In order-
for the larg tract(s) to be usable, some of these islands of

private owner;ship-ma9 have to be acquired, with their resident8

and/or busine:sses relocated; however, every effort is being
pursued to mihimize relocation.

Question: I there is not enough land available, will the Marine

Corps seek tO acquire privately-owned farms and timber bracts?

Answer: -Probably yes. Until a thorough search of local land

record is complete, and an exact area for proposed acquisition is

defined, it is impossible to state which and how.many private land

holding individuals may be affected. The number of small owners
associated with the.large timber tracts makes it unlikely that any

usable tracts could.beacquired without including-.some private





oestion: How will the Marine Corps go about acquiring the land

-’#om private interests, if this becomes necessary?

Answer: The acquisition of real property by the Federal Govern-

ment is tightly regulated by numerous portions of the U.S. Code

and resulting Federal Agency.regulation. Most of the basic

requirements are contained in Chapte 61 of Title 42 of the Code,

etitled "Uniform Relocation Assistanc and Real Property Acqui-

sition policies for .Federal and Federally Assisted Programs."
Although the process is very detailed, the essence of the process

i. The owner is offered not less than fair-market-value for

the property as determined by an appraisal conducted by a

qualified individual,whO is acceptable to the Department of

Justice and is knowledgeable of the local real estate market.

2. In the case of an occupied property (whether residential

r business), the concerned individuals also are notified of their

rights to obtain Federal funding and assistance for relocating to

a-suitable replacement property.

3. A resulting negotiated contract will, to the .extent pos-

sible, accommodate an owner’s desire to maintain occupancy for the

time needed to relocate at his convenience, harvest crops at the

proper time, and remove buildings and .equipment not required as

part of the acquisition.

Question: Will public hearings on this matterbe eld, and-if so,

when.

Answer: There will be numerous public meetings and opportunities

for public participationthroughout the planning process. The

first major opportdnity will come during the public scoping

process for the environmental documentation. Although no firm

time schedule has been established, this should occur by late

spring or early summer.

Question: Approximately how much advance notice will property

owners hve that the Marine Corps intends to acquire theft land?

A --- -roect’s scope is finalized, a deci-
nswer: rom un ,= included in
sion i{ made to acquire the land, an ne pro3ecu

the Military.Construction Program budget, to the arlist tim
authorization and appropriations could be obtained, is approxi-

mately[14 months. As a practical mater, th6 elapsed time between

budgetl submission and actual execution is often much longer, with

2 to 2’.5 years not being unusual,

QUeStiOn: Will Marine Corps activities, in the proposed maneuver

and range area .interfere with the operation of nighboring farms?

Answer: No. Should the Marine Corps decide to pr0ced with the

acquis{tion, it is intended that sufficient land will be acquired

to totally accommodat our requirements. If, during the environ-

mental documentation process, significant potential impacts on

adjacent owners from planned operations are identified, the area

ro sed for acquisition will be changed, or the type/level/loca-
PtionDof the planned operat_ion.s w.illb.e.mo.dif_i_ed_ accordingly in

order to avoid the identitieu pouenua





LEJEUNE LAND ACQUISITION

LAND PLANNING RPT.

($ eTS K)

OPT. TO BUY.
$ 2.1 M/YR ’’/

ENVIRON: IMPACT STATEMENT ($ 450. K)

DRAFT FINAl"

INTERNAL
FAA PROCESS

:OFFICIAL

DECISION
POINT

DEC JUN
APR JAN JUN

87 88 88 88

CALENDAR YEAR

89

ACQUISITION

$35 M-1512 M

IMPROVEMENTSI
$12 M $6M $2M

MAY
90 92 93 94 95

FISCAL YEAR

96 9’7

$4M.





CAMP LEJEUNE
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.REQUIREMENT
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APPRoxIMATE DATES

May 1987

June 1986 to J.an 1988

Nov 1986 to N6v 1987

"March 1988

Sep 1989 -.."

Dec 1989 Aug 1990

Dec 1990- Jun 1992

1992 1994

LAND ACQUISITION

SEQUENCE OF.EVENTS

Final project (DD 1391) documentation
to HQMC

P.reparation of Environmental Impact

Study by Naval Facilities Engineering

CommaDd (NAVFAC, LANTDIV)

Preparation of Formal Land Planning

Report by NAVFAC, LANTDIV

POM review process for FY 1990

projects at HQMC

Acquisition-report and project sub-

mission to Congress

If approved by Congress, (NAVFAC,

LANTD.V) will negotiate for land

acquisition

Land .title to USMC

Development.of land for training





FY 90

LAND ACQUISITION

FY FUNDING PROPOSALS

All land in study area
Relocation costs

$45.2M
1 .IM

TOTAL $46.3M

FY 90

IPC Land $35.2M

28 selected private parcels 1.5M
Relocation costs I.IM

TOTAL $37.8M

FY 91

Remaining private parcels S 8.5M

FY 90

FY 91

Note:

IPC.land only $35.2M

Private land $10.0M
I.IM

TOTAL $11.1M

Estimates in EY86 Dollars





108

33

27

54

Parcels owned

LAND ACQUISITION

STATISTICAL DATA

by individuals
Approximateily 3290 acres
Estimated lland value $9.0M

Parcels owned by IPC
Approximately 35,800 acres
Estimated Land value $35.2M

Parcels owned by Coastal Moving (i), Federal Pape (2),
Topland Corp (i), Unknown (4)

Approximately 220acres
Estimated value $304K

Probable relocations
12 houses 2 liveable and unoccupied)
II trailers (5 double-wide)

I welding shop (under construction)

Estimated house/trailer value- $645K

Estimated relocation ost!s $403K

Owners/ocdupants .visited and briefed
12 strongly opposed (Eden’s, Shepards et.al.)

4 somewhat opposed
8 willing

" unknown

Hotline callers
Is property included in study?

6 Yes
35 No
5 Want to sell but not included in study area

4 Against land acquisition
4 Unknown reason for call

"i





.ro:
To:

Via:

UNITEDSTATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune. North Carolina 28542-5001 REPLY REFER TO;

11010/2
FAC
2 6/V0 I/;98’5

Subj

Encl:

Commanding General,: Marine Corps Base, Lamp Lejeune

Commandant f the Marine Corps (Code L)

Commander, Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities v--ngineering Compound,

orfolk, %A 23511

IAND ACQUTSTTION, MARINE CORPS ASE CMP LEEUIE

(a) CG MCB lr P-l1010/2 FAC did 28 Oct 85

(1) Military Construction Project P-869; xpand Range nd Maneuver

Training Area

I. As a result of the gradual introduction of new, highly mobile, long range

weapons systems and during the revisions to the .Cmp Leje’Ane Complex Master

Plan, it became obvious thai’more detailed olannid was required foz land and

facilities to support modern tmrine CorDs training reqllirements. Preliminary

results of this amalysis as discussed in the rezer’nce ind/cate, that land

acquisition is required in the amount of approximately 52,000 acres to expand

training ranges and mneuver areas. A =uilitary construction project is

attached as the enclosure describing in dDail this requirement.

2. Tne area proposed for acquisition is currently commercial forest land

located immediately west of Camp Lejeune. Ownership consists predominantly

under one o’ner, International Paper Company. There are reportedly an un-

determinedhummer of private in-holdings which also could be "affected. -Upon

acquisition, the aJea .will be developed for maneuver area training with live

fire ranges and a common impact area. In view of the impact of this require-

ment to Marine Corps readiness request suppo.rt for early prog%-amm/ng of nis

project in the .FY-88 lilitary Construction PTogrun.

cos
4. For LAh-NAVFACENGCOM, it is requested that preill_nar ml.e.suones.__.an_
estir-tes for appropriate environmental documentalon i support

action be provided as so.on as possible. Upon co=_mieZion of uhe Special

Training Analysis am Engineering Service .eaest with deuaiied scope will be

forwarded requesting execution of req3!ired environmental documentation

support YY-8"8 programming. Poin of contact is M/. A. Austin, Consuruc-in

Coordinator on. AV 484-3034.

R. A. TI-BOUT
By direction

CMC (v=--nze

CG, 2dFSSG

CG, &th M-
C0.MI2tNT!{AACENGCOM

.Blind copy to:
,AC/S Trng & Opns

%AC (Attn: /L Austin)
Env. Engr.
PWO





inorm.ation From r,;arine Corps Base

CA P L,_JEUNE
Home of the 2nd Maine Division, 2nd Force Service Support Group

and 6th Marine Amphibious Brigade

Joint Public Affairs Office
Box 8438, Camp Lejeune, N.C. 28542-5000

For more information call
(919) 451-56551578211607

Release Number:. 34-86

LAND ACQUISITION

. I

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C., Feb. 14, 1986--A series of studies are .being

conducted at Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune to determine the

feasibility of the Marine Corps purchasing or leasing

approximately 52,000 acres during 1989 to expand training ranges

and maneuver ar’eas

The military reservation-o the base has remained virtually

unchanged since its establishment in !941; however, the Matin’

Corps’ organization, mission, doctrine and equipment has

continuously changed over the years.

The additional land would be used to accommodate the new.

weapons systems and training tehhniques being employed in today’s

modern Marine Corps.

The preferred alternative site being proposed for purchase or

lease is currently commercial forest l-and located immediately

west of Camp Lejeune in the. Camp Davis area.

-30-





PromPage1A .
ut. only SO,O00 acres .are cur-
’ailable for maneuvers and

The rest "Is ind.-trial,.
,.oO.;r is environmentally pro-

intensive reforesting project is going
-on," Duncan said. International’s
40,000-a.cre tract stretches irom
Camp Davis toVerona and Haws
Run.

d," Tomsky said. .,,,-. Oth property owners in the
he training analysis indicated" Camp Davis area include Corbett
need about II0,000 acres for Lumber Co., Federal Paper Board
ing and maneuvers," the base and.- several private landowners,
.sman saicL
msky said he has no knowledge;
ly other sections being consid-
for expansion by Lejeune

.als.
e military ’reservation at Le-
has remained virtually un-

ged since its establishment in
but the Corps’ organization,

:on, doctrine and equipment’
changed continually over the

s. Tomskv said.
e Interntiona! spokesman said
ay that his firm had not been
ially contacted by the Corps
"We have-maintained a good
.ionship with the Marines..-. :.

’ would definitely maintain
ct with them on a land lease or
ase in the area they’re inter-

Duncan said. ....
Camp Davis was a.World War II

Army training base and thR land
was.owned by the federal gove-
ment during tat time.
The government relinouished

control of the complex after [he war
and International has owned the
tract since the. mid-1940s, Duncan
said.

International owns 67.000 acres in
Onslow County.
Lejeune had its beginnings in the

late 1930s when a selection board
decided on the New River area as
the most ideal location for a new
Marine training base..

Construction of Lejeune began in
April 1941.

in, Duncan said. The followig month" LL Col.
..’--- "e Corps has a 10-y; ..W.T. Hill became the first com-

manding" officer of-what was then;----" ecres at Camp DavIs known as Marin Barracks, Newi,,.,,m.es two_airstrips and’ a- River .:r area..
at lease bega in 190. The".i "(ln December 1942, the installation
s also has received mneuver ..Was named in honor of. Lt. Gen.
Rs..- -Irom.. Internahonal. ior.:Jo "A.. L.}eune.: 13th. comman-
:ises at Camp Davis-..--: -:- dafit of the Mari":" ’.".-.. -,’’’#e are no bmesses or:homes.:.’:the: distLdo..be’

-.-..

_.. Daily NewsStaff ’
:-Studies-are under way at Camp Lejeune to
determine the feasibility of leasing or buying about
52.000 acres, in the Camp Davis area during 1989. a
move that.could increase the siz of. Lejetme by almdst

Additional land would be used toaccommodate new
weapons systems and training techniques. Lt. Col.
David F. Tomsky said Friday. He is officer in .
command of Lejeune’s Joint Public Affairs Office. . ’-’
The site under .consideration is.commercial forest .:

land immediately west o!Lejeune. Tomsky said. -: :.

.:..late.re.ational Paper Co. owns about 40.000 contiguou
acres of whorls in the Camp Davis complex near Holly
Ridge. according to Doug Duncan unit forester with
the company’s Wiimingon office. - ."

Tomsk2,." said. "We need the area for trainingand
maneuvers. -We need to increase outraining area. but
-we can’t, plan how to use the land until we finish our
feasibil!ty studies." :’.:.::-- "-

Tho.s.e reviews are being doe by the Naval’Facilities .
"’Obviously. it’s a long-term process. We’re starting

the process and we wan the public to know what we’re
planning. We’re starting now with the hope we can get
something finalized by 1989."-Tomsky said .
"In September 19, the base completed a special

training analysis. That was the stud}, that indicated we

’The. next step. which’will commence inthe-"very "
near future, is a land-planning study; After that. we
.h-nv_:o Co an em’ironmentaIstuily.ZRndthe":an"tak:.
18_m.onths,’" Tomsky said. "That,s pretty standard and .:
that’s why we’r’e starting now;" he said.(=‘ .-
"Rit now, we’re in .the feasibility stage, we’re

-stressingthat.’z-: ::: ’::’. :,’-. :-.’::"

-:..The _Lejeune spokesman did not. know exact.
:geographical boundaries of the-tract under consid-

..- eration or how much the Corps would be willing to pay
rty.to either lease orpurchase the prope .:

"The price would be part of the study and prt of the
decision on whether to lease or buy. It’s too early to
determine what it would cost," Tomsky said...
He had no specifics on what training, weapons firing

or military Iacilities would be located on the tract if it
is leased or bought. ":: ..-Y-: """ "::

Lejan.-’vm’entlv covers II0.00O acr o"17 squ’re

.::-:.:.’:.-’.a-. SeeBASE,12A --_: :."-: -.- - t::-]

)’





Information From Marine Corps Base

CA P .LEJEUNE
Home of the 2nd Marine Division, 2nd Force Service Support Group

and 6th Marine Amphibious Brigade

Joint Public Affairs Office
Box 8438, Camp Lejeune, N.C. 28542-5000

For mcre infrnation Call
(919) 451.565515787J1 607

Release Number: 64-86

LAND ACQUISITION

By LtCol. David F. Tomsky

CAMP LE3EUNE, N.C., March 10, 1986 --A preliminary rifle search

in connection wih the Land Plannin Study for the possible expan-

sion of Camp Lejeune.began here today.

The Naval Facilities Engineering Command AElanic, fom

Norfolk, Virginia, began examining public documents to determine

who owns Ehe land proposed fo Ehe expansion

The Land Planning Study will also determine th precise

.boundaries of the land proposed for purchase o lease in 1989.

-more-

MCBCL 5720/1 (Rev. 8-84)





LAND ACQUISITION

l-l-l-l-l-

Camp Lejeune is lookin to-expand itsboundaries by

approximately 52,000 acres to increase its training ranges

and maneuver areas.

The site under constr,ct!en is primarily commercial

foist land located immediately west of Camp Lejeune in the

Camp Davis area.





"" BylCHARDF
DailyNewsS/ -:.-. .".--’.:-

tday-in connecbon, wRh .the

:plsnnin- .study, .fo. the.- possible
:xpaasou o! Camp.: Lejeame by
:au$ 000 acres, .a base- spokes-.

j. :mansaid.:y ,-. "...’. .-i-’..
Naval Facilities- Engineering

"Command, Atlanttc; from Nodolk,

-V., has started examining

,,,dtme.ais to detenne
the land proposed for the expaumon,
said Lt. Col _David.:F. Tonky,

directer of Lejeune’a.Joint .Public

"l:.. The land.planning study, also will

determine precise boundaries of.the
land proposed f.o.[ purchase.or.lease

_’Lejeune.officiaL:are seeking to

expand the base. to increase its

.tralug ranges .and" maneuver
!areas, Tomskysaid.., :.:. ::=:...
i. The .site under consideration is

prnarily commercial forest land

southwest of Lejeune generally
between Verona and Camp Davis

:extending to N.C. 50. .......
Tomsky has estate the land-

:’planng study will take four to six-
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.NSLOW
)tlice o! the
;ounty Manager

BOUNTY

March 21, 19g

521 Mill Avenue
Jacksonville, NC 28540

Telephone (919)347-4717

General 3oseph B. Knolls
Commanng Genera
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

Dear Genera Knolls:

2852

Attached is a copy oi a resolution which was unanimously adopted by-the
Board of Commissioners during its regular meeting on March 17, 198(;. The
resolution requests that owners of private property within the proposed boundaries
of base expansion remain free o any fear of losingthJs property .through adverse
condemnation procedures.

As of this writing, there are conflicting reports regarding the number of
private property owners who .might be afected by the expansion plans for the
base, and there are &[so corfflicing reports regarding the proposed boundaries o
the expansion, -The Board of Commissioners would like to be in a position to be ble
to respond to questions from their constituents regarding this expansion program, and
to this end, we respectfully request that the base consider holding briefing sessions
for County officials whenever new or updated information on this project is available.
Many citizens are concerned about .this matter, and it is in the best interest of aJJ
parties or local offici,’s to be able to respond properly.

We would appreciate your influence in ensuring that condemnation actions
are not implemented, and we look orward to receiving more detailed information
regarding.this expansion program.

County lVager/Finance Officer

RGl=:bf

Attachment

cc:. The Honorable Charles V/hitley w/a
The Honorable 3esse Helms
The Honorable 3ohn East v/a





24 Mar 1986

Dear Mr. Whitle:-- - " -- ’
Thank you for your letter of February 27, 1986, concerning the

Marine Corps’ initial planning efforts to expand Marfne Corps

Base (MCB), Camp Lejeune.

Currently, plans for expanding MCB, Camp Lejeune are in the

preliminary development stage. Before proceeding, the Marine

.Corps, as a member of the local community, would like tq share

its goals and problems with the citizenry as early as.possible so

that we. can mutually work toward a solution with minimal

disruption to the community as a whole, as well as to the.

individual land owners who might be affected by our plans.

Modernization of the Marine Corps and the cumulative effect of

numerous restrictionson the use of our present land holdings

dictate that we expand the base beyond its present boundaries.

the new equipment now bein.provide our Marines has resulted in

a faster moving and more mobile force, with more fire power than

ever before. This greatly enhances our ability tO perform our

military mission. Unfortunately, theseweapons require training

ranges which cannot be provided within the base’s current land

asses. A proposed solution is to acquire more land, but the

exact size and location of the required additional acreage-have

not been determine Our best educationed guess is that 52,000

acreas of additional land might be needed. A more exact figure

must await a detailed analysis .of adjacent land use and ownership

configurations, soil and terrain conditions, possible conflicts

with essential public services (utilities and roads, and

relative environmental impacts.

We are just now starting the process of securing this detailed

information and analysis, and the complete process is expected to

take a number of years. Accordingly, it is envisioned that a

proposal for a land acquisition project will be incorporated in

the FY 89 bdget request for military construction For this

reason, much of the informaion provided in the enclosed fact

sheet in response to your questions must be cnsidered tentative

at this time.





Trough an open dialogue with both you and your constituents, we

hope to arrive at an appropriate decision regarding the proposed

expansion of MCB, Camp Lejeune with minimal disruption to the

civilian community

I appreciate your interest in this matter and hope.that the

preceding and enclosed information is satisfactory for your

purposes.
Respectfully,

P. X. KELLEY
General, U. S. Marine Corps

Commandant of the Marine Corps
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’.. {,, ’ByTRACYSUTHERLAN’D
iFi I. !" Lifestyles Editor
,.l.Confusion and, frustratlonL:
i’.,Ivalied when ’Holly.Ridge :area
.-, i,; ’landowners met..wlth con’eulonal
.!..: staffmembers Tuesday at U.$. lep.
,; ;Charles .Whltley’s mobile office:

"’ i idurlng its visit l( Holly Ridge.::.
’!:.;l Most expressed, :oncern
..’,’!..lw proposals toi expand
:;i iLeJeune would affect area property
.’, lowners LeJeune officials say the

!i.l base ihe ,’,dd,tlona!
I’ acres, for manetwers and training.

-’ I[’,,.,, The base is coslderlng ]ease
.’.;: purchase ol land.south of Le:le

ill’".’ near Verona and Camp Da
!i extending Io I..C: 50.

:,ii[ #’Thls ,s suppose
..,; lhe free, but It’s,not’.free.lf

,..;,j! )vrnment ca tell ]ou t0!get.,
and move,; sald",neelderly
ho lives tWo ’: mlles ,away
Holly Hldge’s.p6st
off. Social Seem’fly check nd |le

I.Ittle bit of money .made from our
land. We have no Idea where to go
,rid no idea h).w. much we’ll be!





Co . dernna  io:n . simply.._

posed 52,000-acre base .expansion in_ reco.ra:. :. 0pposzng-..tne.; ...ue..: .o_z ..
..,,thrn onslow County may seemS_-conaemnauon, proceeamgs, oy.: me

county residents who witnessed the::!.-,. We:_w.od .lke. to .e co-
uproar ovei" the founding of Caml sioners raze mezr resotuuon one
Lejeune in the early ,g0s:,’..:..-.:.’_.-.L..-. "’ furtbef- and’ come_ Out against- all

The community" still bears the condemnations; even: those’ by the

emotional scars of the tattle waged :
when .the federal government seized
the 170 square miles of piney groves..
along the New River for an amphibi---
ous base. Some residents still harbo/".
resentment. Even those people who:.
no longer.. feel. ill will toward the
military still cannot forget the fate of
their property holdings. It would b-.’W
difficult for. anyone to forget. Louis:
Murrell, whose family owned
Montford Point,-. told. a reporter
several years ago, "In 1941, they took.
everything we- worked., for. for.. 17

countT. The propriety of a condem
nationis not. determined by. its
purpose, i| it were, wouldnational
defense not be a higher, purpose thn
gaining-a utility easement or provic
ing l.and, for. a county alrport?
Condemnation is wrong, regardless of
the reason."It is- onl fair to.. note. tha._ the.
county has-not been intensely:in-
volved in condemnations loft quite
some time -- since the development
of Albert Ellis Airport about 15 .years
ago though it did hold the threat o|

years.".t.-. :’ ...... :.- .... condemnation over some unyielding
Forty-five-years latm: e" federal.; " property: owners when theiwater

government once again has its eye on system Was being developed several.
an expansive piece of property to bd .ears back. The. Jacksonville City
used for military operations. Studies’- Council just. this week authorized
are under,, way todetermine the.. condemnation proceedings against
feasibility of . leasing-- or buying woman who has refused to grant the
property near-Camp. Davis during- city. an easement necessarY.; ior-

1989 to. accommodate new. weapons ..: installation of a sewer main:: :I.,’.:.-.C
systems and training techniques.’. -:: :’-" "Despite the glaring inconsistency in’
The expansion would increasd the’"’their resolution; .the commissioners

size of Lejeune almost by haiL Most are to be commended, for quickly
of the property.under consideration
commercial forest land, but some"
private property owners apparently..
would be affected, though the exact
boundaries have yet to be revealecL
County Commissioner John Sewell
says as many as 200 families could be
affected.

taking sides with-private property
owners who" will need ev.ery bR of
assistance they can get if they go to
war with the U.S. government. If
and, granted, it’s still a big ,if"

the reds decide to move ahead with
the proposal to expand the base, the
southern Onslow County landowners

This week, .Sewell expr.ssecic’on- will stand about as much chance
cero that, if the federal government against. the milita/- as did the

decides to go ahead, with the Marxistsin Grenada.. ..
expansion,i R will seize the land it T.e military.i abs.olutel_y i.t.t.t.t to,
wants -regardless".of "the.- wishes of-" the economy. Of:..’;.:.a..rea,.an..a.. w...e
present landowners." The;process by::._..have.:, no. reason..a....gree.::m:
which it-’would do. so" has:- an_:.;’..studies.thali indicat-addiuona mna-
apnropriately .negative. name’, con-.-’v iS- needed" fora training;. But:-" thd:
demnation.,. Under.-.. Condemnation,.... government should be forced td live

property.fs transferred from private.. by.the ruI_’that .g_.o.e,,r...f:

,.._ -:.-2,:.4.,

2a , DaZZ: a6OIP-Z ’:i:.. :: :
:m:mi,Ical:otl- DA|- N=."WS z" ": :.: " --.. ---., -.- .,-- ,
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Staff Dltto Y Harry Lt

Dorothy and Buren Shepard, who ona 240-ace farm near oily Rid e, on front porch of their

home ". ,.-: : ’.."





oV ife.xp.ans on o
miles west of Holly Ridge. The land

By Donna Long-- : . was given to her by her grandmoth-
Smr-Nm uden....:....- e.....
Battle-s i’g wn in"-’_ "Ever since I ws a.Iittle girl, I

Onslow County between HolIT always wanted to live here," Igtrs.

Ridge area proper_ ovmes anal Taylor said, adding that she was

Camp Lejeune...,.-:...q.....--.;.;..: " .. born andraised across theroadfrom

The fight is brewinM over studies, where she and her husband lira

the Marine Corps ba.. is g. "Now that,I’m here,I don’t _w.an.t _to.
concemin the psible aqmsatieu give it up, she saidd.’-. .’!E ’-’..

of some 52,000 a’ee of new lanit.:-: hey gave us a raw deal whn

between Verona and Camp Davi they built Camp Davis," said Buren-

l-low woukl you feel if someonel Shepard, whose 240-acre family

asked Neal Padgett, whose 15-aere. Ire_re. on,y .a,.g,e.
is N C 50 about 10 ." eparasaaameananau znu,,,sufamily farm_ on a ne

miles north of Holly Ridge.- "; hais family since the 1890s, an

Padgett saidhe lms’written to his was" bern within 100.yards" of

congressmenandlmslieentol_dtheY where the flagpole stands at Ca.,p.
would "look into the matter.". Davis, anArmy raining camp built

"We’re opposedto them condemn- at Holly Ridge duringWorldWar IL

ing our property or any forceful tak;. The government told his family to

ing of our land," Padgett said..., take $1,000 for five building on 10

The base wants .to expand its acres ofland and $9. an acre in year-

training’facilities to accom,odate ly land rent or the lad would be

modernweapons systems and train, condemned, he said.-

ing techniques, The expansion’. "We Cried to stop it, but there was

plans are in intis] stages, base nothing we could do," Shepard said.

sokesmen have said, and the: Shepard, who is 74, said most

lundsries of the land that may be property owners in the area Camp
Lejeune is studying are elderly peo-

acquired have not been dra.wn.i Abeut0landowners .ive in the
general area being considered, said
Sheila Taylor, a member of a group
formed to fight the takeover.

She said the committee will have.. a publicmeetin.pil4 at the Ons-
low Coany Com’thons

Taylor and herhusband live
on three acres of land about 15...

pie who have lived on their land all
their lives.
heoa, who said he and wife,

Dnrot,y, already had tombstones
ere...-., at..the family cemetery,

sick "Fnis is our home,, and ..we nato be buried here and leave the mu
to our children ff the government
doesn’t take it away." -’-.





HOW AND WHY

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

ACQUIRES PROPERTY

FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES





FOREWORD

_._, .al__e J anua_, y:..1.975

-- Wise John Adams reminds us thal "prop-

erty must be secured, or hberly cannel

exist." In our Country the power of govern-
ment. local, state and federal, must respect

and protect the lite, liberty and property of

our citizens.
There are however certain vital.govern-

mental functions essential to the survival, tile

general wllare and the progress of the Na-

tion-which require !andwspecilic land. A
-missile must have a launching site; a high-

way. a roadbed; a flood control and water

conservation project. a reservoir basin.

For the benefit, of all the people, individual

convenience must occasionally yield.

This brochure has been prepared by the
Inlerage- Lnd Acquisili-Conerence so

thai every cilizen may know hbw and why

the Federal Governmenl acquiies land and

underslands ilis righl to jusl compensation,

il his property is needed for publi use.,It
reflects tile Federal Government’s unitorm

land acquisition policies as expressed in Title

III of Public Law 91-646, approved January

2. 1971, with particular relation to payment

to owners el the full amount of jsl compen-

sation. When doubt remains qr a dispute

exists, legal advice shouldbe se:ured.

tOW CAN THE uNITED STATES
kCQUIRE THE PROPERTY OF ’,ONE

)F ITS CITIZENS? L h"Every Government has certain inherent powers hi

re essential to its existence and ettective ope’ration,

uch as the power to levy taxes and the power to maintain

rder. Another is the power to take private prope’ty for

ublic use. This is known as the" power of EMINENT
)OMAIN. The rights of the individual are prolected how-

.,ver, by our CONSTITUTION, which guarantees that prwate
}roperty may not be taken by the Government except tar

UBLIC USE and that JUST COMPENSATION must Ie paid

:o the citizen whose property i$ taken. This is !vastly
:lifferent from those counlrie.s which seize what they!want,
for whatever purpose they may choose and lot whatever

;)aymenlthey wish to make.

---Weh it accuires prolert"-ib- G0e:n-et chsiders

the NEEDS AND WELFARE OF ALL ITS CITlZEN.. Land

is necessary for military installa"tions, for the space pro-

gram, for naval stations and fcr training centers. It is

required ior post office and publi building sites, for dams

.nd reservoirs, lot flood control!and water :onservation,

for roads and highways, for national parks and recreation

areas, and for many other uses essential to the well-

being and protection of all citizens. Your property is not

acquired because the Gpvernment wants it, but because

the general public needs it.;

WHY CAN’T OUR GOVEF{;IMT_NT

BUY THE PROPERTY IT WANTS,
lUKE ANYONE ELSE?

IT USUALLY DOES. but sometimes a property owner

is not willing to sell his land. If the United States had

no way to acquire property when the owner refuses
to sll, essential governmental operations would be set-.

iously hindered or even prevented entirely. Highways would

have to wind around properties that could not be put.

.chased. Post offices might have to be built in locations

!inconvenient for the general.publ!c. One owner of an

acre or two in the middle of a reservoir site might pre-

vent the construction of recl,.amation project essential to

the welfare of a vast region.L.T.herefore, the Government
must have the power to acquire land th.at is needed for

the public benefit, whether or not the owner .wishes to sell

.it. Ho._wev_er. b.fnre exercisin1the power of eminent dorain,

.h F"r _nnr_y uthorized to conemn
property is renuired to rnak= v.rv r,nonable efiort to

-=1 .nrn.nrty exoeditiously, by negotiation.
!!OYOUI--"TTHE GOVERIMENT
USUALLY BUY WHAT IT NEEDS IF
IT WERE WILLING TO PAY ENOUGH?

This probably is true, but it would be UNFAIR TO THE

",TAXPAYERS to inflate the cost of public works.by pay-

!ing landowners whatever price they Chose to ask. Also,

’:property sometimes is needed immediately and there is

:.insufficient time to locate the owners and negotiate with

:them; or the owners may not have clear title to the land

and therefore cannot convey it. tn such cases the power

of EMINENT DOMAIN enables your Government to proceed

.without delay to do what is necessary in the public in-

terest..

WHO DETERMINESWHAT PUBLIC
PROJECTS ARE NECESSARY?

No public project or improvement can be undertaken

without an authorization and appropriation by CONGRESS.
Therefore, the final determination as to what public proj-

;ects are necessary is made by the’elected re.presentatives el

all. the people..

:;How DOES CONGRESS DECIDE
:WHAT PROJECTS TO.
AUTHORIZE?

’1 ABILL .IS INTRODUCED in Congress by a Senator or

"Representative who believes that the project will be bene-

ficial, or sometimes the bill may be introduced at the

request of a Federal agency" which has decided, after.

careful study and preliminary planning, that a certain

public project will promote the general welfare of our

country. The bill is REFERRED TO A COMMITTEE and

HEARINGS..ARE_HELI at._w_hi_c_h_..itizen.s., may explain





-,AT A,-" ,.._
’PRAISAL HAS BEEN
DE .OF MY LANE)?

.."
GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE will call upon you

ee if you can agree on the terms of a sale. He will

familiar with the appraisals of your land and will

prepared to DISCUSS in detail the value of your

)erty. You will be furnished with a written statement
he fair market value of your property and a summary

he basis for that value. The representative will then

,e an offer to acquire the property for the full amount

]e approved appraisal. He also will answer any questions

you may have about the purchase of your property

lhe best of his ability. ,If you and the Government

-esentative are able to reach an AGREEMENT, it will

reduced to writing, and upon approval by appropriate

ority will become a binding agreement.

3 HAVE TOACCEPTTHE-..P_FICE
JT ON MY LAND BY THE
VERNMENT’S.. APPRAISER?__.
)u--E-not have to acept .the G-6vernment"-E-ffer if

do not wish to do so; however, the owner andithe
ternment’s representative are;usually able to readh a

Sfactory agreement for the purchase of the property

;he Govei’nment.
.__ 1

D.ECIDE TO SELL" WHEN WILL
3E REQUIRED TO GIVE ’UP
SSESSlON OF MY PROPERTY?
"his depends upon the particular PROJECT and the

’,CUMSTANCES of each case. The Government always

s to.be reasonable, and usually a mutually satisfactory

ngement for transfer of possession can be worked

with the representative of the acquiring Federal agency.

will not be required to surrender possession of your

0et:ty until-you have been paid the agreed purchase

:e. Furthermore, you will not be required to move from

.r dwelling, or to move your business or farm operation

thout at least 90 days’ notice in writing of the date

which your move is required, .except in those unusual

;tances when there is an urgent need for your property.

AA-iKEEP MY BUILDINGs
kND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS7

USUALLY the buildings and improvern’ents wili not be

equired for the project and in such a case YOU MAY

{ETAIN ]’HEM. Of course you will be requi’ed to,move

hem to a location outside of the project area!by a

;pecified date. and the SALVAGE VALUE of the

)rovements will be deducted from the purchase price or

:ondemnatio._n award whic,h yo.u _w_i!!_r.,ece_ive.

Government is scheulec;

HARVESTING by the lancowner of growing crops. 0,’

course, sometimes the land is needed before crops are

,ready to harvest, and in that case you will receive PA,YMENT
for your crops. You should discuss this with the represent-

.ative of the acquiring Federal agency.

WILL BI PAID FOR MY MOVING
CO;TS?

The" purchase price does not’ include moving costs;

however, you are entitled t receive separate payments for

:moving. expenses together wit relocation assistance,

;pursuant to Title 11 of Public Law 91-.646. approved

.January 2, 1971. The local representative of the acquiring

agency will supply full information and assist you"in
:obtaining the authorized payments}

WILL iBE PAID?

The United States will pay you AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
;after you and the Government representative have reached
fan agreement as to price and it has been approved by the

iFe"deral agency in charge of the project. Of course, paynent
is SUBJECT.TO APPROVAL .by the Government of the

title to the property, If the title examination discloses

that turther proof is necessary to show that you have

a clear title to the property, you can expedite the payment
of the funds by assisting the Governrert’s representative
in obtaining such proof.

V/ILL. HI’- MUIIIr_Y HI-L;I-IVI:

FOR. MY PROPERTY BE
SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAXES?

Responsibility for the administration of Federal tax laws

rests with the INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, which is

.a part of the Treasury Departme.nt, These laws contain

:provisions with respect to gainsi derived from the sale
:of real property, including sale to the United States.
iQuestions concerning the application of the intei’nal
;revenue laws shoul(] be taken uJ) with your attorney or

with the DIRECTOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE in .your

district. He will be glad toanswer our questions.

,WHAT HAPPENS IF-i-DECIDE NOT.
:;... .- ,=

Where an areement cannot be reached, it .will be

.nec’-essary ior your Govern.ment to file su_L.b
court in order lq’’ir "/"" In,-I Te ln,_*;,

CONDEMNATION ,,.,.he am)unt of just compensation

d to’he properly owner’..then will be judicially

3





:eaeral agency responsible tor the project

nts at such hearings the results of detailed studies

it had made. The committee then reports its rec-

,=ndation. Congre.ss debates the bill, and it is passed

ected.

ES-T-I-I--IVlEAN THAT CONGRESS
!CIDES WHAT PARTICULAR
ND WILL BE ACQUIRED?.. ongress usually .does not m this decision. Of

se, some projects, su_h as dams or harbor improve-

ts, relate by their very-atur....e.t6 a specific location.

even in such cases Congress us’’l’[; allows the Federal

"cy which will administer the project to adjust

its boundaries as may be necessary and desirable.

er projects, however, such as providing office space

a Federal agency, usually need not be located at a

icular place, and in authorizing sucl’i projects Congress

.=rally lets ,the Federal agency involved select the exact

tion. In any case, the BASIC AUTHORITY for a new

ernl project is granted by CONGRESS and the FEDERAL
ENCY administering the project fixes the DETAILS with-

=mits laid down by Congress.

HY" MUST MY PROPERTY- BE
3QUIRED?

/ERY OWNER could ask this :same question. No one

s to be told that he must do sqmething, but someone’s
erty must be taken or the development of our country

JId come to a standstill. It is" unfqrtunate that one

son must be inconvenienced!for a progr.a of the

ernment for the benefit of the public as a whole,"
this happens to each of us, in one way or another,

ry day. This is essential to progress, and is inevitable

modern society.

3W WAS THE CHOICE OF
)CATION MADE?

[he Federal agency responsible for the project makes

,REFUL STUDIES of possible locations, tak.ing into account

ch matters as cost, engineering considerations and use-

Iness to the public. Forexample, a building site will be

eferred that has soil in which foundations can be put

wn without excessive expense. A highway location should

as straight and level as possible. A post office should

located where it will best serve an area. And o far

;.possible. a location is selected which will benefit rather

an harm the immediate-neighborhd-Thus, the final

ection of a project site represents the meeting of. many

inds on ENGINEERING AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERA-

IONS, the GREATEST PUBLIC GOOD and the LEAST

,MOUNT OF INJURY or inconvenience to the individuals

ftected.

LAND, Hv# MUCH WILLiT PAY
ME?
Whether our Government purchases your lan or acquires

it by filing a condemnation suit in a Federal court, you

will be paid its FAIR MARKET VALUE. This means

the price that you could reasonably expect to receive if

you spld your property on the open market--in other

words, the price the property would bring in a sale be-

tween a WILLING SELLER and a WILLING BUYER,

neither being under any compulsion to act. It does not

’mean some special ..value that your property may have

to you or the value that it, may have to your Government

for the purposes of the particular public project for

which it is needed. In addition to paying the faii" market

.value for your property, the Government vill pay certain

exp’nses,.,n.ecessarily incurred in the traftsfer of title to

te United

.HOW !; FAiR MARKET VALUE-
IDETERMINED?

The United States employs competent and IMPARTIAL

APPRAISERS who are fmiliar with property values. Alter

:a thorough eamination and a stuly ot market conditions,

.iey prepare appraisals which gie their opinion of the

:fair market value of your property on the dare’it was

acquired by the Government. Such appraisal must be

before the initiation of negotlations for the purchase

of your property. You or your destgnated representative

will be given an opportunity to accompany the appraiser

during his inspection. When the aplralsers examine your

erty, you should assist them by answering any questions

which they may have and also by pointing out any special

features which you feel may add to the value of the property.

WHAT IF ONLY A PART OF MY
PROPERTY IS TAKEN BY
THE GOVERNMENT?

IF the taking of "a part Of ;/our property leaves the

:REMAINDER of your land LESS VALUABLE than it was

before, you will’be paid for that loss. In other words,

you will be paid fair market Value for the land which

was taken by the Government, and in addition you will

receive the amount by which your remaining land has

been decreased in market value. However, if it is

determined.that the acquisition of only part of your property.

,would leave you with an’ uneconomic remnant, the Govern-..
ment shall offer to acquire your entire property. Of cou.rse,;
if the public project will increase the value of your

remaining land. this benefit will be offset against the

compensation which will be paid to you.
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United States Marshal wiII serve you with a

ICE lha tee umted States hn fil,rl a "’COM-

INT," and u;uallv
IG." Ths mean$ ihat a condemnation suit ha_,s

fil--’-d, hel’h’mplaint may include not only your land,

the land of other property owners as well. Your

ce, however, usually will describe only your

icular tract of land. Ordinarily the local United

:es Attorney also advises landowners by mail of the

g of the condemnation suit and the amount of money.

ch has been deposited as estimated just compensation,

Declarali’on at Taking has been filed, and offers to

ist i_n._0bta.ini__ng_disbursement of such funds__.

’HAT IS A DECLARATION
F TAKING?

DECLARATION OF "rAKING Is a documen.t which the

deral Government files in c(urt. It contains a legal

scription of the land and interests to be acquired,

]ether with an estimate of the amount of just compen-

lion that your Government feels is due you. At the

me time, the United States will DEPOSIT into court

e amount of the ESTIMATED ICOMPNSATION. When

is is done, title to the properiy passes to the United.,

ales and you have the right immediately to withdraw.
e amount of money which has; been deposited for your

:d, subject of course to liens and other encumbrances.

VILLI NEED A LAWYER?

Willie you are not required to have a lawyer, it usually

desirable that you be repres6nted by an attorney. He

an ADVISE you about your RIGHTS-anl tell you what

teps you should take nexL

,-lOW IS THE MARKET VALUE
OF MY LAND DETERMINED
IN A CONDEMNATION CASE?.
The landowner and the Government both are permitted to

introduce EVIDENCE as to the fair market value of

the property and the court will hear the evidence and

determine its fair market value. This decision may be

made by the JUDGE, .or by a JURY if either party

asks for one, or the judge may appoint COMMISSIONERS

to near the evidence and mare at,

you may testify as to your opimcr, cf ;:e !zr.cs fair

market value, and you also may bring w.=th you otiors who

are qualified under Federal court rules to .express an

opinion on market vale.

.VV.HI-N. WILLTHE GOVERNMENT TAKE
:POSSESSION OF MY PROPERTY IF
A CONDEMNATION SUIT IS FILED ?
The Government will ask the court for an ORDER fix-

mga date upon which the possession of the property is

.required and On which he. landowner must vacate the

roperty. However, unless possession is urgently needed,

iyou will not be required to surrender pos,session of your

property until the Government deposits with .the court

for your benefit an amount not Iss than the acquiring

agency’s approved appraisal of the property; and, except

:=n unusual instances when possess.ion of your property is

.urgently needed, you will not be ,required to move from

.your dwelling, or to move your busness or farm operation

.without a 90-day notice in wr=tmg of the date by which

your move is required. ........

HOW DO I GET PAiD
’LR E-AL PROPERTY?

FOR MY

When a DECLARATION OF TAKING has been filed by

:he Government, money will have been deposited with

the court to pay for your land. ’ou must submit proof

of ownership and show what mortgages, liens or other

encumbrances are against the land. The court then w,ill

allow you to WITHDRAW your shae of the DEPOSIT;TRe

local United States Attorney will assist owners in the with-

drawal of funds deposited as estimated just compensa-

lion However, if you are not the only person with an in-

terest in the property, or if your TITLE is in" dispute,

this matter will have to be settled by the court. The Gov-

ernment normally does not participal in such hearings

but will assist the court in seeing that title matters are

.cleared up. After a hearing, the coJrt will enter a JUDG-
MENT fixing the amount ofjust compensation. The Gov-

ernment will pay the award a-soon---aS possible. If the

final award is more than the amount of money which you.

have withdrawn, you will get a judgment against the

United States for the difference, together with interest.

Of course, if the final award is less than the amount of

money you have withdrawn, you will be required to refund

the excess





DISAGREE ".,’;:;T,-! THE
OUR1 ’S AWARD, WHAT
AN DO?
=ither the landowner or the United States can APPEAL
m an award in a condemnation case. The appeal will

heard by the United States Court of Appeals for the
=uit in which the land is located. However, this is not

"row trial but a review by the appellate court to deter-

e if there were any error in the proceedings in the trial

rt.

)etailedinfo:rnati concerning the project f0riw-hich
Jr property is to be acquired will be made ,available;
local representatives of the Federal agency r,espon-

le foi" the acquisition of land. You shoultd not

sitate to seek information from the agency, lrepre-
ntativeo who will be glad to assist you and.to answer

estions.

’T’=-: RAGENCY LAND
ACQUISITION CONFERENCE

The INTERAGENCY LAND ACQUISITION CONFERENCE
was established on November 27,. 1968. by invitations
=ssued from the Attorney General f the United States of
;America. This Conference has the responsibility for
,reconmending uniform land acquisition policies for land

acqu=sit=on agenc=es; coordmat|on, of land acqu=s=t=on
.activities among such. agencies ad the Department of
.Justice; promulgation of uniform alpraisal fee schedules.
standards and guidelines for ppraisal reports and

rewew; improvement =n ha=son between agency field
personnel and United States. Aitorneys" offices;, and
consideration of any other matter, relaing to the land
acquisition programs of the United States. looking on

the one hand to protection of tl’ie public interest and

looking, to fair and equitable treatment of persons

deprived of their lands for Federal use on the other.
The Interagency Land Acquisition Conference is placed

under the Chairmanship of the Assistant Attorney General

of the Land and Natural Resources Divisio’ of the

Department of Justice.

5
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.::!Bhse--
impact studyor possible eansion

’.’People that live in,the area that
will be potential]y annexed will be
hurt immediately,, bit I’m con-
cerned about: .our children, and

"We do mink we’ve.got a.-’,a] jus
ause here. We want people to Imo.
right up front that our-committee_-

-loves G outcount:and patrio:.
tisai. We’re .proud o! our
we think, they’.{e the greatest
iighting !oi’cem thewo.r,l,d/.--.-:-,:.--..

’..’We’re pro-mllita+’u%ut..weth+-.
the+are alternatives to taking.
privatelan’.’:Padgett

"If we loond:+Oaslow Court--, we bave+:-a"..:natibnal’foresl

theam Po_.res:
tben._,(’n+s, it’.s:. a good

i alternativ+,-:. but;.?every -potential’.
alternative should be looked t, ...
Padgett referred to environme..’.

tall),, protectl: areas cun-entl), at
Lejeune tha+ are-restricted
training to protect wLk[life such as
woodpeckers..andsea turtles.-
"I believe our roots, and our

forefathers"-t:oots are .what made
.this country great. Humans should
come first". and wildlife could be
mov[, Pa(ett ald,, .-.;e-X.;--’_=
’’We-can do It.by. joining togeth...:

".in a total tea effort and letting the
!governmentknow..there’ a.proble-
down here and .they’ou.g._to I_IE at;

or -expand out. economic. base’,’..

nouncemt ofadiLional. Marines to

expansion oc.curs, besad,2,;-.
nd :0.yo congressme

sena{,s1 sear and repro

them1teheaL, :PadgeLt. sald.’-.
Fish"’sald.bl ’:want

acres C6i:-:more. and I. don’t know.

..H#"."sald personnel a_t, Lejeune’

.:-’We’re: saying in tLds case mey

it :see the hman-side: We:re.

Fishe,conjured tot te’crowa an
-. image.ofbow thigs ould be’if_ the

e.pasio, iS. approved:All
sudden Tour counity.is busted

I/ the expansion, takes
"about one-halt of the-propert
Onslow. County-will not..be taxed,

Who’Ll pay the rest of.the taxes?.We

oing to takel’ hew.arne-
PUBLICATION "’.
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Bv Dorms Lo . : ..:.:...,...
Su-Hew.-,,t :....

-.... : 2---. ?-.

JAcKSONVII/--- M6re than

350 Onslow Count"residents
posed.to .Camp Lejeune’s .possible.
acquisition of some 52,000 acres be:
tween Verona and Camp Davis
heard calls for unity during a public

"V/e must..un.te," Charles’-raa:
ge =hairman of.a,ro.,upof con::
pscked into the Onslow County Su.-._
porior Courtroom’It.mus. be a to;...

’tal effort. T" ]Lt t/e govermmant-
know there is a problem down here

! and We want them to help u...
About 250 Holly Ridge_area .prop-_

e.r_y"owner formed_ the ci.t_
committee last month. Uomm,e

:members include representatives
from Holly Ridge, Sandy Run, Ver-
ona, Jacksonville anti,Haws Run.
Cmnp Lejeune began smdis

month concerning
i. ot--e6i.-52,000:acres.he@lanEi.Holly,male.

[:-meda-iib-leraweapons’ "sJs_.r..
[ and b:temiou-’-

would ebe of Olow

d,-.9"nt ofeco

ld," Padge & Padge

one of fivese vem-.
men shoed lk ag ld in e

. .Jacksonville aorney Keih

p oe.-e ve .e

Cp ]uene we mme

be os d kp .e n-

C=p juene oc dened.
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umcmlsoecune, meeung-, m am gn:::
"’"C About landos opsed toepr.
sed52,cionof Camp jeune werected to.
meetdayghtat OIowCotyoe,buta
sdey’plWatt ::. .. :.

:’"Wedefioncaewednt f.t’.s hppp:

"Wat,"dLt.LDadF:0,mF:jee’s3otc OHio. ’It’s not apppaf.
i.-- .-.-9 .-K. .s., ,.
"i,ibabl:_fo=wbuysmaof.. omsevdowner . : :-, m,

;, But hed doffedofmar-:
:.ketV.dfceWhppaymogcos. Key--. d alet.Wp.lOUey, D-N:C., ate.. wodacoughdtofo a bferzone to pr
ventig fmHng neayfa.





:>

eSlfleHi;S are o.....

i: -T 3ACKSON’VTIX,E-.lAP) --. Morg&" ern weapons systems and training.: Camp Lejetme officials declined

opposed to Camp Leeune’s posslF" Padgett, a Sneads FenTdeve*-.,. night, saying they felt the meeting
hie. acquisit/on, of- 52,000. aer olmr, said %h acquisition, o! the." ws not at, "appropriate forum.".
"adjaeent to the base hear:calis.; lanl..woul burr the.taX base. of.:.’.-".;i:3aeksonv’_flle attorne,.Keith.Ii.
for unity.at a recent meeting." .:,:.. Onslow County., H,aid that.ifth"als0. =,-ehairman of the-;

!:’/" "’We must .--ite,’..’.., Charl.’:L military base expandS, about 4S: concerned citizens gx,oup, said the
"Paclgett, co-chairman of a groUl*’., percent of the cotm would be: U.S. Constimtien was on the side

a total, effort. ..iLet.the’go bas..’:---.,and especially proud of%.n something we feel is wrong
ernment know there, is. a’proble.,, .o.u. braveMarines, butwe believe., change, it,:’, he said, telling the ,

Camp Lejeun began studies’in.,,....Padgett said one of te alterna-.,: After the lhou meeting,
March on the possible acquisition’S’. tivns the government should look":: S0.Z0 Was 6oIl--M to help pay
of S2,.090 aerns in the neighboring at was land in the Croatan Nation- the committee’s expenses for
Holl), Ridge area. The base wants al Forest, which is northeast of postage and long-distance tele-
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fiehti the mble expansion m: manofCo-cerned Citizens mr "res,.

area received support Monday from.-.: Fair Taxes, would include the

the Onslow CounV/Board of Com-; pansion’s effec on Onslow County’s
missioners. .-. tax base and envirov_m,ta-d its :.
The commissioners voted un... effect on residents .in: .areas sur-

;."i)usly to request federal fundinl[, rounding the expanded base, .-
fo’/ compreheive s_,d_y no .,th,e... bout20 Holly llide areaprop-
effA’ts of Camp Lejuene s poss.:: erty owners formed the citizens

twee, Verona .. P,. ,:.,.. codsmnation-of private prop,e.rty,.

Th- -- wants to -’man’to accom-", sinners- tmammouszy ppo cu..

ducthe st’udy.’.::.-.’--..: -’-:. -:
vVe aze requesting the money on

a priority basis :,. like do it today,"-.
said Commissioner Paul Star-
zynski, whomade the motion for the
smdy/- ’:..-".’-.-" ’: 2" .;’-’-:.’:"

-.’..’-.’:-’:.’,’_’.

the federal government should be
abk to afford the impact study ff it

!.-can fund the expansion feasibfli.ty;

sudy;th cbmissioners alp’d to"
ask Whitly to iques that Marine
Corpsheadqmrters se up a liaison
with .the citizens -oup and .the
Board of Commissioners,’:="-"

The commissio.es aee o .ask
3t DisLrict Rep. Cha|es ’nitley,

D.N.C.,.to request immediate fe_der-
aI fundinl through his office fo.r a
comprehensive, impactstemen On
the effects of the exp.ausmn. on. uns-
low Count. The omn.ssz.on.e,rs
said they would request tha me
study either be made by the govern-
’ment or that the funds be trars.:

Publiuation: Wilmington Star





r JACKSONVILLE:lAP) More.;’- ern weapons systems and training:. Camp Lejeune officials declined

opposed to Camp Lejeune% possF "" Padgett, a Sneads Ferry.deveK. night, saying they felt the meeting
ble. aequLsition, of. 52,000 acre’ : oper, sa/d.the acquisition ol the." ws not au "’appropriate forum.".
adjacent to the base heard’, ca/is:.: land. would, hurt the. taX base. :..:i:JacksonVe atrney.Kcith_l:..
.for unity.at a recent meeting.’.:: Onslow County.: Haid that.iithe:" also. .hairman of the-.

:."We must, unite,:’-.: Clmrl:; military base expanded, about 4. concerned citizens group, said the
:Padg.ett, eo-chairman f a group:, pereent of the county, would be i. U. Constitution was on the side
of eoneerned citizens,.said at.the, a non-payg tax area..:- ...;..-. of the property owners;..! ..
meeting Friday mght... It mnstbe_.._............We are proud of the .Marine-.- "’We have the nghtto speakout

total.effort. .::Let.the govt,, bas..’:-..and especially proud.of...0n something we feel-is wrong nd
eminent know the.is.a-proble.j .om brave Marines, but we betieve _’.. change, it,:’, he said, re]ling the
dove. ":hei-e:and .we. wit them., there, are alternatives,. .__tin.g-: crowd0 write theh- elected repre-

Camp Lejenn beganstudies’in.,, .Padgett said one of te alterna:.-: After the I1/2hotw meeting,
March on the possible acquisition’S.: tives the government should look" S330.10 Was olld to help pay
of ,.090 acres in the neighboring at was land in the Croatan Nation- the committee’s expenses for
Holly R/dge area. The base wants al Forest, wh/ch is northeast of postage and long-distance tele-
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area" at Bragg. -.--:: ’.

Guy said Wednesday, "If tt (N.C.
24) was upgraded and made a
modern highway, it would connect
two of the largest militm-y bases in
the world.

"It’s certainly :an alternative to be
discussed. It’s my understanding
some Marines already go to Bragg"
for some firing of weapons, Guy.
said.
The 101Ymile road ’to Bragg

outside Fayetteville, If improved,
could be a vital commercial link and
provide four-lane access from
Onslow County to the interior of the
state, Guy sald.- =’--:::’- .’.., The pmjec[-would-.mL46.impive
.the military’s access to the port at"
Morebead City, Guy sai’r.-.’i.z i, .:

.--....N.C.:2! between. Camp Lejeune:.
"ind Bragg .is o’ol. the poorest.

said.
Overcrowding of training sites.

was.a .major reason tor th.e. land
purchase, Shutak said. :
Bragg is the base for the Army’s

82hff Airborne. Division of para-
trooper; the headquarters of the

X’VIII Airborne-Corps and has
Special Forces detachments.
The John F.. Kennedy Special

Warlare Centeris alsoat Bragg,
which is adioined by Pope Air Force
Base.





owners affec tedland
i byl Marin ssay.

"."-’’*" ’ ’r" " ,,--5 .- :-, ...’.-
,.." :.], ::-:,.fg," .,....:,:..g :-.-[E. ...-...

[-.-C =.. more .2 pie [.

M"s hmo U.S.: ft mmcauon, mat fewer womo

R. l O. ey at mvolved..
fewer 40voe in "Foy ’stl sifit, but it

low unwd-be fect bea e beck of of 2,"
by a ible 52.acrep sd a ephone tewLe
on of Camp jee. said e May 16 letter rom n.

Hard Barker, manager of Pa X. Keey dicat that e
Whifley’s office in Washington, Marine Corps had not changed its

D.C., said-Friday that the com- mind about the amount of land

!.: mandant of the Marine Corps.:.’.. needed... ........... thaiwould take private land west
:. cited the nmnber of property. ; ."Camp. Lejeune, Which -has of Camp Lejeune. along U.S. 17.

!.owners ina recent letter but did "II0,000 acres, is in Whifley’s dis- The Marine Corps announced in

.not identify the landowners or the" trict. February that it was studying the

..boundaries of. the area being Onslow County residents have

."-studied for acquisition. Officials vigorously opposed any expansion "$e EXPANSION. age

News & Observer Page: 1C

City, Suaue Raleigh, N.C.
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,Expansion
l,;Contiued !rom page iC Ut that his group still opposed

any attempt to take over privately

geueral area from Verona to Holly wned land. ". "’.’

Ridge for expansion because of "Our goal at this point is to sav.e
[the need for additional land for" private property," he said.. ".
[modern training and maneuvers. ": ;Fisher said he did not unaer-

’G. Keith Fisher, a Jacksonville stand how the number.of affected

lawyer and spekesmau for the property owners could drop if thb

opponents, said Friday that prop- Marine Corps had not changed|

[erty owners in the area had not lahd needs. ;
.[ been notified whether their land About 40,000 acres of the tract

was under consideration for ac- west o! the base is owned by

quisition, lie said that reducing Internat.ional Paper Co.

the nmnber of affected property The oppositlou group, called

owners would be ad.improvement Concerned_Citizens for Preserva-

 ndoWtie ’s,:Marmes . saY, ,,,,,,r...,....,.,= , ,.,,, . ,,,i’ I’ :

’-" -’":’ !o---t" and expansion, but. mtaw officials
tlOB OI [v= j

.= :h.conduct a couteuaea mey no =no aoja-

serl of ommty meetgs to:. cent to base ui=;

c=seprobexpan-:; Barker and hersald mgita
sion. e group attempting to’ olliials db ale t? use

aange meetings @ith g.S. =. :: conaemnauo6 procngs to

Jesse A lleh and Jo P. Et, quire the land il the government
Vish ald ;; ’ and landownersdot agree on a
t =" ltl’s ssl}tant’ purchaseprl,"Barker. wh. ey t
d the ongrm neod ad-.;... At this ],.
;tlon f&maon about the II,ey are going tO tae an.....’,t If they are going
Marine CoS study fore klng .L Y,

a sltion od expansion., lie, negotiate and buy it outright or If
i:__ :o..ested that’ Oey wgl eventuagy go.to conde-

!and oldrod lot 1 nlion prolng.





.:... information From h’lariP.e Corps Base

CANiP L,__J fUN
Home of the 2nd Marine Division. 2nd Force Service Support Grou

end 5th Marine Amphibious Brigade

Joint Public Affairs Office
Box 8438, Camp Lej-_une, N.C. 28542-5000

For more information call
(919) 451.55551578211 607

Release Number: 211-86
By: LtCol .David F. TOMSKY

BAE EXPANSION (UPDATE)

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C-, 12 June.1986 Marine Corps Base officials have

identified the outermost boundari6 the area they are considerin

for Base expansion.

In a letter delivered zoday o Onsiow County Manager R.G. 5eary,

Major General J. E. Cassizy, Base commanding general, idenzified

the area being studied as ,,situated southwesternly of the Base

and bounded by US Route 17 and S=ate Roads 50, 1104, 1105, 1107

and lll9."

Included wn the it’-r was a %.. g_id map wit[ :he c.nary

roads marked. No land outside the boundary roads is being considered

for expansion.

Major General Cassity said that "inclusion of any parcels within

the study area does not indicate that such lands will necessarily

e
be included in any land expansion. B4 assured that every f’ort

will be made to minimize to the fullest extent any disruption

or dis!ez---’-ion of the" people oczupying, these residenees-"

-more-





LAIRD --.XPA[,SION" U. DAT
2_2-2- 2-2-2 "-’2"- 2-2-2-2

More specific information on which parcels will ultimately

be included in the proposed expansion .area must await completion

of the ongoing detailed iand use and ownership analysis....

"It is our utmost desire to keep communications open in an

attempt to dispel or reduce unfounded rumors. As the process

continues, we will be better able to provide more definitive "
information," General Cassity said.

MAP ATTACHED

-30-
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The Marine Corps Base is continuing o explore alternatives

._., aimed at_reduzing.he area under considera.ln.fr expansion of.

Camp be3eune- The new proposed boundaries significantly reduce

ez.ed residenos.
zL_ number of Doenzallv

Current pl-?i significantsetback fromLthes:udv :.--._

area boundaries that contain the highest concentra-ion .ofL.

" --’C" _.--: "="’-."" L’.. .... -,-[-...-.[.i-i_i’_.." ".- ".

reszdenca or ulnesses. .---" :--[":= "
..:. ooal from the onsethas"DeenZo obtain--the .aditional.?:..:.

--...:. - ---h-" -saia MKSz e6e=a!"Ji -CassiYL e ase commander;- He=. t.--/-

-?C’LL..nL::- dezislon will De made until" ne stusy ls

sssd :hat no :lrm ......
:’ "’-’=’"": .?- ,’?...L-Z:: ",..:..-L /-. ,..-- -:--’=

: "It a==s at :hs s:se of our ar,alvs-zha only a hanul

,,=, r making

" zn" "’"
m..:,TZ- - e-mere: .:.]... ::.7-.-..:j:]_....-]-.::-.-_.=_:.. -. ....:.-_. .--..

,:. j?.Z:]’-:.74aZ:’- : ::s--, .-Ln.4, "5 ................. ----".-.=





....: ."j Casiy st<essed tba any .expansio:ould not .begin.until

-ieas%"1990bcause of required financial and legal aconsT. ;-:;?

’-A- ... "We a Camp Lejeune, ms-good neighmors of long standm g =o

the rea’s citizens, at&.nsitie-t-the concerns they’ve:

-/ expressed, and ne views o(:thexr-eli&ted, rpresentatiVes

Cassly said. Be added %ha% concerns of affected landowners

woukd a major consmderzaon any dezZsmons made regarding

...................
b4 p-roDse;" exmansmon.:"-

.......
Be pla"7--ee with"all interested= __.’"

L[ parties afe@ the detailed land[useandFownership’a-nalysls

:..=---:-" ..r-.-q.L. ": .

ac-u:-onqx .of developed property :to an -solue minimum"-:

Ljeune’ s
} The Mar!ne CorDs de:erminedha, expansaon.ox Camp

_; _. -..L....... .L;... --.
m r. existin’fazilaties wa essential due %o %ne .inzreased

.. -r- -_
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.-,.-.- :’-"-’. ’.::: ’:
known.until we do a detmled survey. .. Mannes. n-.ed P-

!-., ,,..- l..,a,,:o .rt of-’.l-nd-,,e mion. Weve been’cal.ed
,a .,y ,,,,,,:- _-, ,-..-.:: =..7--:--,. .:-=_,..__; .,, ;,,. ole:infl .:: tk l,een18 :monms. ann m’o.

"dant of the Corps, provespe.pn .aa.:’’-:/_=ky:-:.--o/F....y.:- fidrdsiir-ddtimats.based
and Congre func itS’ Manne umts:-I ’lnere..cma

------,-----. -- -- ,, ,’onduct:: lasses over U S. 17 buur
’, WOtllO .vmu.-n,v a_ut...v.,-_.. .:’ -.’: ’-"" d:naneuver e---ckes over 70 "f( prevent- dtsruphonhre-an .---".. ..,...; .-..e..,.-...i.-. shI and- residence,,- udtll nver,cross.,=’, Casstty sold...: ... _,,. .. P,;,..,.o_m..e,.....m..clm.mg,.’.r,..., :.. .,,^;-th7 iand acauisition based-solely:on ]ocal..tax records,

l’---,,,ro, m, kind’:6f trainir og is for 1990, Specher stud. ._,. :--:. ..-.- Se. LEJ_E.U_.E,. I.A ;, ...:-

v.:::..T_ ;.-o ..;-.-.., .-.-r:, .....--.-.- z:.’ c.--, [..., .-"

._@ .._ ...................... .--:-..
-r..,,,r,’,. ;JrA’...;,r.,_ :...’.’,.,=.’.;-’,:,.C ’.:’-h- -’-..’’ r-i/- ’’:"--’"’"’" "’- ;’.
,---’-----------,’i ......"--’..-" ---’.- ,,’,:-’-;-: ’--:.’-=’ ’:".-Z’ " ".0.- ".;’ safety fan or the type ot ammumuon:
-.-.’--=.-....--. ..-"’’-- ., .-t",,ih wieh-.’ ld’t o| foes’0[
and; ourvlaeeraem. o| me" recom-. "1 .Y" "’’ -." ," "-....... "ig baed-bn ma /the expamiofi, said today,."I tues: "zne range..-oenc|enc|es assocx<
men_d-boimda. ..- # ,c:: ,.=..w=..Y;;., ,;o, "i,,,,le in :-areal :with the. weapons were con-,

.-.-=md;aerial" photography studies, me.:[ .,u! ..,..,,y.,,:. _,,.Z,5__e_....-:..; :. fumed. and nUantified in- a" speciak
D-alnm ar. to .spenu; money m.

..tax records,, and.vm to the Inter g.. is. conducted .b

w :.,;-::..._: .-;:.-.--_.. Harland :Bartholomew ann
..,,_...,..@.:=;c-..,:::: mJ] a .ay:._,.,.::.-e ..- ..,,x.-- ,,-.-]! .2SpeehersmcL._..,.._,:.,__.::;., i,..’,,a ,,,---,,-wu ,’ontiue, Associates durmg 1985.1n con]unc.... ,,’r.. fn.,l l.nn:rv nne.wlli I..’’’x’w" rv,-v

-’- --.-.,-- Y" "’:..tion with.an uti.fifi%.r-wlieh.-.6-.:engineenngl--to oppose the plan. The pemt m pa

land survey/is conducted," the, col--’ that for:each: of those:/.people’or," m,a,ster plan," th.e,.co.lo.ne.l sa!:_; .
:- -..". -:. "-.- -’:.;.: ..---. frnili’ it doesn’t make any dif: Essentially, this snowea .a...snorc-.
onelsm..’N.k,:.. ,. :..=._.z... ,,;;.,.,,’,,;,,,,,o,." ,,,], ,i fall.of avproxzraately 4,000 oct..m, a.

.Ile" ex all-. j.,.v ,.,,,--. t,-t,,-- ..-...-..:, Le3.eunp o[fictal%say P- : ,:.e-,, -.-* - -,-,,u,e for a:la e:mechamzed..ma-"............. :. ed.,..-c :..-..*, :.-. need. rg. stun s needed becaus.e.,the base._cl_.os_,..,., m,v,0,!,v. :.:..._... .._ ..,-_...;..:._.._../
...-.,.-.". Qfll(lDili, a ,

a e r’,..e:.,% The rec[uemenl o1", a.notlfiveenoughtrammgsp c ’-’--, " , , ,r d-several additional."e: th’v rangeg ann manurer space surzac- ---- an... Lackkof.tratmng space ea ... .. ..... ...-....-
"535000 .ed m:-the.early.1980s..-wth:the.m;_..-, ranges, hesa]d.

atmual, loss.oL more.than.... :-.. The analyss documentec the
troduction of new weapo systems,man-days- of trammg..beeause::-. .-". ;. ,( " ande ui ment in the FleetMarine terference problems assocmted th

.l[a.n.nes _are:.sen!:ise.whe"e:,.[o.r.. ,,,.fq,,...,..a ’ the Intracoastal Waterway, the At-
trammg,asscysam:c’"= : ..... "" lantic 0cean’and Highway 172, as.._.._ I/ each. Marine spent onll.’ $t per." - ."In" some cases, the problem iS.

day, that causes an annual loss of- range that is, the current configu-.

$535,000 to Onslow Countl): ration of CampLejeune severely

businesses the general said. "Ten stricts the weapons’ use and in

dollars a day would be more real- other,s it might be the width of the

L..., :.’--.,.’:..

well as some environmental and
airspace restrictions,",. Speicher
said. . -.. > ,-

"While some. improvement can
-and are being made within the ex-
isting Camp Lejeun.e bounry, the
study: concluded: that land_acquisi-’
tion is the onlywayto ensure that:
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available to properlLtran and._
ercise Marines;stationed’t
Lejeu.e in th’1990s/indond,n.’
the colonel sa,d.:-,;rt,., .:.,..
Maps of the area identify the nor.-;.

them portion, as the Great Sahdf
Run Pocosin, including Great.Sandy;
Run and Sbelte] SwamRu Th..
Jumper Run,dralnage area

’-... ..’.:., ",!. .:.
dominates, the.. southern portion. :.:.
There are mulhple man-ma.de. am-,i’
ing ditches in the northern area:L.,: ,,

’. -F .’"
SecondarRoad,1103,. pnmaril
" L" J"

an access.,, road...to .Internation :r
Papero’i’ti, .w6d:robably, b
closed if the base gets.the landF-i’.: i."
-’Three--’bther’shot roadsdould ! :[ the tre and’*as-"much pace as.

-,d. ." "-; "involved :--.: Secondary. Road., 1100 "’’[::possible as..a buffer.... Speicher ex
.(Shepherd Road.). in.the south and. plained. : - - .... ": ? :’.:? ."

Secondary Roads 1101 (Edens Road)

-SiidyRu’t’dally70e trailer andi
two RV’s which appear to be inhab-:.
Red,-nd:Sne residere here which:
may in fact be a barn," he sai&. -:. ..
-: "A few-Yresidents would ’retain
"th’eii’. h.dm, bu,t prtions of, the-
property which .extend too far into..
the train .i’..e.would be lurchas-.
ed.we.":eale, that ’tle:actual.
bo_uncl.iill_ be "extremely impor-
tht.!:-e.landowners and some
fleibi{f’-_Land:.se.nsibility win have.o be-’ppli’d.L’.:-::->.," :’-: -::-,?:

".’’. "-.:=’* k’.-. ".’.....’,.B.etween:.the. ponmeter.- resx-.-
der:e knd" e’. actual range and

ftraining ar.as:..w.. prode td leave

-"The central Portion of. the ac-
.qisiti6 "area has fivei’esidences
which need to be acquired, four here

.on.1102 and one along SR 1103. Two
graveyar.ds w’.tllequire relocation.

-" :";TheF’esidehce. one vest side
are required to meet the safety fan

, 0f,bothhe current tank and the new
120mm gun on the’M-1 tank and to
avoid ,overhad’-artillery fire,"
"Speicher said. He also cited heavy
vehicle and air traffic in the area.

"The southern-portion of the area
has the remainder, of residences
which, must be relccated. These res-
idences are located in one cluster of
eight which extends well into the
area along (Secondary Road} II01,

"three just to the north and two well
into. .the tra".mng .area here along

and:ll02 (Coston Road) on" the:i.
weL" the olonl....In order for. live.firing, .maneu-
’ers. by large, mechanized .forrna-.
riot, .night orati .andregul.
helicopter operations to" occur, no’
residences can remain in the interi-
or of .the trainingcomplex and ex-.,:

iisting cemeteries:must.be-
i" relocated,:’ hesaid.".
: "Residential use is simply not
compatible with extensive training.-
It would result in "the loss to the
Marind.Corps of more than.just the
land which is actually occupied and
would be a source of irritation to.’
those who remained there,’.:
Speicher said.
"In the northern, area, the’concen-

tration of civilian: residences is the.
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By RICHARD F. SMITH cles and one appears to b6a ian

The plah ’irequires talini some "
property to aUow for a supporting.
perimeter roadil,re!ocation of.power ,_
transmission hnes and the range
fans .d several ".weapons systems," ’i-
the colonel said:"
Maj. Gen J. Edward Cassity,

commanding general of "Lejeune,
and Speicher outlined the prosed

Daily News Staff shed rather than a residence," said expansion during a press corfference
this morning at Building I on base.

Camp: Lejeune officials "toda/-r- Col. John A. Sichek=- :--:
Of the 41 000 acres southwest of

:vealed a proposal to expand the :He is assistant chief’of-staff for,
:base by an estimated 3:-( acres. ttalning:.and operations at n.e. eeone,.’t.U5,OOt%rP....::..-’,’:
="BoUndfirOfe ro ed:Sndy costs Although- we"-are-begummg’r , . .=.- -.’-,

R .’h=ainingAraa.are U.S,’-I?.. on: worxmmisarea,|smucaooear ,’-

-the east;.N.C: 0 on the. west, the m-,.’ ly:fo.r.’., to. es.ti..a_,te. .e.[,.th_.e .:c.ost" ii Cassity told reporte, "We have.,:ters’ectio of.U.S:-17-and .N.C)-50 or-"of.th :)i’iti6ii (o.r./th#. c..oSt. .gL ]. establLshed an acquisition hoflineon ,’.

.the south and Secondary Roads....1119’":_.subsequent:develpment"’--.-_-._.:-Spexch [: 451-5100 .(f-...af{ected la.ndowners):,.:

"houses appear to be vacant, one ,s along the.boundarTroa,ds,, $.).cheer " !"’ "Th" exact boundaries’"-" will
vo_.a.r_e_a_c.t.u.ally recreatioaal vehi-
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5- By RICHARD F. SMIT{ aI think that tJ:tely fits e pice. I ’we. Daily News Staff we it e ople to cow,care wi eand in-

A cot ops to paion of Camp jee.. ioem of ,gh,".Padgetti

H’mtin rly Janua aw uppl for conu- Eminf have said ey aH continue effor to

gi fight, Charl Padgett said ay." stopcoiofgforeio
He c of--ncem em for e" PadgeR refe a D.. I0 nea ence on

eafinofPrivateortyauMT..:: be. jee offic revled of e pl:"....... .-: : .n ion d id ’. hom -d
No dte te or place for e mfing We. l--:.c:t., te l&memr nel 1 mt in_ ’I think the reaction in the community is the same as

it was. People are stubborn about turning loose of their

land. Most. of the people have deep roots there and it

v,qle condemnation proceedings to take their land,"
hesaid.

;’Nothing .has changed, only that the military has

made a public statement on the land they wanted where

they were evasive before. Just because they want the_

private and conduct a press, conlerence, afterwards,"
Pdgettsaid:

"We want to look ov-ll they {base officials) have-
had to say, work on some different angles and get back
in the ball game with a.stronger hand," said PadgetL a.
Topsail Island developer.
The committee also will conduct more community

"meetings in sections affected by the planned 39,310-acre
land doesn’tmean they’ll get it,’.’ Padget.t warned.

Boundaries of the proposed San’d Ru -axig-A the borne sites.

are U.S. 17 on the east. N.C. 50 on the west. the in-

tersection of U.S. 17 and N.C. 50 on the south and Sec:
ondary Roads i119,1107,1105 and 1104 on the nortlt-

Base officials say they need the land for training and

to allow firing of numerous weapons systems.
The proposal for land acquisition is for 1990, Col. John"

A. Seicher said Dec. I0. He is assistant chief of taff
for {raining and operations at Marine Corps Base, Le

jeune. -Of the 41,000 acres southwest o" jeune studied for

Base officials have established a 24-hour acquisition
lotline for affected landowners. The number is 451-5100.

Foes of the expansion say it will cripple OP_slow Coun-
ty’s tax base and cut off cour.y beaches from develop-
ment.
Other members of the anti-expansion group are co--

chairman G. Keith Fisher; .Louis Sewer of ,]ackson-

dlle; Wendel Padgett of Jacksonville; Donald James
of Haws Run; Paul Davis of Sandy Run; Elwood Taylor
of Sandy Run; andMalton Rochelle of Sandy Run.
Also on. the committee ar Raldord Costen of Holly

possible expansion, about ,800 are owned by Interim- Rieclg_ames L. Henderson, president of Coastal Caro-"
tiou,WP’arOz._.. lina- Community- College; William----Edens--of Holly

International Paper is "willing, ad in fact. desires to Ridge; Douglas Eisher of Ha Run; .Louie ’oy of

sell this land," Speicher said- Verona; Edael Otmway of Verona; Durlm Padgett of

A Lejeune spokesman said there are I0 parcels of Haws Run:. and secretary Lynda Padgett. whose bns-

land in the affected tract, of which 81 would be partial band, Heal PadgetL operates Davis Variety at the in-

land acquisitions not. including_residences and 27 are. tersection of N.C, S0 andHaws Run Road-..

:" DATE 23DEC86PAGE: BI
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’" .: i._._-:,=/::---;:---.-.-.:--’’-" 3- Feb.1987f :;

"--- .-’;:--’-.=:."_-:: :.-:;T"" :---

MEHORANDUM-FOR THE COHMANDIN GENERAL’, MARINE CORPS. BASE._’, :::.":-, :- :-.7----._:.

"-’-’- L.-
_c_j. "..

Via: (l) Assistant Chief of Staff ,- Training and-Operations

SubJ .,.:.PARTIA ACQUISITION LETTER RESPONSE

Encl: {I) Sample partial letter "w]survey response form
analysis.- .."

;.u-Cu.. [2 )" Partial: acquistin letter response

.i, Hos{.--:rthe;partlal:. acquisition letters: were mailed on 9

January. with a-respOnse .deadline of 20 January. Since that

first mailing ,.several:’ t.her letter have been maile, based on

telephone:, calls, to’the;Land Acquisition Hotline and information

from responses to the initial mailout. One more letter will be

mailed: wlth. an-" addresS, correction, recently2 acquired3.but: by.. and

large we-- have.’ contacted as many as possible within the

constraintsimposed by the validit of county tax records.

Eighty-one partial parcels were identified by Facilities.-- Seventy-six parcels were addressed in letters received my owners.

Threeparcels are included in the returned,-undeliverable::’"r:
letters: leaving two additional parcels whose owners cannot be

identifiedat’this time. I have no doubt that as we progress_

further, in.heprocess, we will identify and contact all property

owners:--

2, YOU-will note that we reeived no response to 36.5 percent of

our -letters. With-regardsto:these letters,- I would, make a :--

couple of assumptions: .first, since they were not eturned, they

were received and read; .second, that the absence of a response

indicates.mild.opposition{ apathy, or_.mild support on the part of

the property owner...A 63 _1/2 percent response rate is aDout two.

and:half times tha:.normally expected in a mailout survey, but

..- "a fi uremay:be-explained by the-high levl of-respondent-
SUCh- g -- -. :-_..-.-.---..-._-- ._:-.=

[ .----::"inVol@’emnC-in,th.e.-.is-sue-’-- .beAgg.._._a_d...d_r. e_s_ s...,e..d.o.-.=__.--.-- ...._ q-_.

3. I=will-work.:-with":’olonel Dalzell to come’up wth a plan to

meet-with those landowners.who nave indicated a desire for such a

meetinQ.OJ.would hope to Degin such meetings shortly after the .=x..
Commandan.t s decisionibrief-, .if approval of the acquisition is

":’.’ -;:.:.,.-.. ..’. ..’[

.-..--L-;-..=-. --’-- "-"=="

-/_ : E-Vety__respctf-.
" ,"-.:".’._."-.=,- .’-’.’-’",."1-’’.-’" ---’--::’" -’.-. .’-. ="- "’.c: -," "-. :.--"-’- .- -’",-:,T-

DAVID F. TOMSKY
’_ Director., Public ffairs .- .".-i---.... ,.....i; :: :,.-.:...,:,. ,:-,:.

: -:=,:.:=-------.-. :_,-:=2.-,-’: .’7"_- -- - --, ,5 ""-*.L"._’--:::,..--..--=.-.-’=’7’---,...-.....





Strongly opposed:
somewhat opposed: 12_-- (30%) -.

Don’tknow:... :..T -:.--. i-. .:...: ._..:- ..: z..

QUALITATIVE -ANALYSIS (Co’ents) -:. :"

Map e..n,clsed ," ".:

.’._ -.. .=.
,.





January 9, 1987

Mr. and MrS. Jimmy Samson
119 Batson Road-
Hampstaad, NC 28443.

DearMr. and Mrs. Batson:

The period of speculation and rumors about property weare seeking to acquire for the expansion of Camp 5eeune isfinally over, and I know you. nave waited anxiously for someofficial word of our plans. As I nave repeatedly stared, ourland acquisition plans nave been designed, from the outset,to allow us to accomplish our vital national defense mission,into Zne next century, while causing the least disruption toresidents.in or near the property. .. ...... T.e vast majorityof the ld we seek to acquire currentlybelongs to the International. Paper Company, and :we are pursuing-an agreement with--them to lease their acreage With an option to
buy it when funds are. appropriated.

In spite of our .eiior:s.to avoio the necessity of ac4ulrinproperty belonging to inividual@, tnls has not been possible inall cases. The .land we are attempting to. acquire includes
property owned by ybu. According to Onslow County tax records,you are the registered owner of" Map/Parcel number 4229/5845
WhiCh includes 3.08 acres of land.. We cannot conduct adequate
training without oDta.ining apart of this propery: The exactamount of your land we will need "cannot be determined until weactually survey the land, and your desires will be given everyconsideration.

In this letter. I nave provided a survey response form foryou to complete. Please return the survey form in the enclosed,.addressed envelope no_later than January 20, .1987. This
.information will e regarded as confidential and used onlyi
connecUion wit this land-acquisition process."

My personal 5epresentaives have been contacting properyowners to brief them on our. land acquisition study and obtain
their views and concerns. As it would nave been impossible, to
personally contact every landowner prior to the.press briefing on.December I0, we concentrated .initially. on tose-landowners-Whose."

’." .". -.





Now we can turn our attention to yo concerns as well This

letter is to inform you of our plans aod to offerto meet and

discuss with you how your. property may be affected. I would

appreciate you willingness to talk to our representatives and to

snare your feelings with them. Your input is extremely important.

to me and will permit us to continue to act.in aresponsiDle

manner.

We have begun a ibng" process in which we will have many

opportunities to snare, information and discuss important issues

of vital concern to both of us. I promise to continue a

constructive dialogue for as long and in. as many sessions as you

require. And I promise to deal openly, honestly and fairly with

you, and to De as flexible as the regulations permit regarding

acquisition of. property-.

If you have any questions about what is happening now0or

what will happen in the future, please do not hesitate to get in

touch.with me or Lieutenant-Colonel Dave Tomsy,.my PuDlic

Affairs Officer. who can be reacted on our land acquisition

hotline. 451-5100. I am confident that if we communicate well. we

can complete the land acquisition /ocess in .,way that will meet

your needs as well as ours.

Sincerely,

J. E. CASSITY
Major General. U. S. Marine Corps

Commanding General.





December 7, 1986.

Mrs. ’I’S Coston --.....-. -.

Folkstoe, N. C. 28445 ...........
’, .’" T.["

Dear Mrs Costn: ..’

The period of speculation and rumors about property we

are seeking to acquire for. the expansion of Camp 5ejeune is

.finally over, and .I know you have waited anxiously for some

official-word of our plans. As I have previously stated, our

land acquisition plans have been designed, from the outset,

"-to allow us .to accomplish our vital national defense mission,

.into the next century, while, causing the least disruption to

residents _in or neat the property .. ...
The vast majority of the land-we seek to acquire currently

belongs to theTnternatinal paper Company; and we are pursuing

an agreement with them to .lease. their acreage with an option to

buy:it when funds are .appropriated:. some of the international

paper company property we-will acqu.lre borders yours on one

side.

In spite of our efforts o aoid the necessity of acquiring

property belonging to individuals, this has not been possiDie in

all cases. The land.we are attempting to acquire includes

property owned by ou. We cannot conduct adequate traiing

itnout obtaining this property.- Moving troops and quipment,

both. on the ground and in th.e air, firing the new weapons

syste’ms,, and training for andtesting new employment tecnniques,

nave created the need foradditional training space.

In this folder I hve provided a copy of a brochure on -How

and wny the Federal Government Acquires Property for Public se."

I think you will find it helpful and informative. You will note

at__tne_auquiskion_prxlces-is--l-n-g--.a-nd eyer7 effort is made to

see that.you receive full consideratlon tnrougnout.

As you read this[mY personal representatfes will either be

with you or will nave .completed their initil visit. .I

appreciate your’ willingness to talk to t6em and to share your

feelings with them. Your input is extremely important to me and-

will permit us to continue to act in a responsible manner.









LAND ACQHISITION

NOTES FROM VISITS WITH LANDOWNERS

Northernconcentration of civilian residences. Relocation
should be five vice nine

4 near power line. 2 houses (actually double wide
traile?s) and 2 trailers (one trailer has large building, wood
frame, ued as weldingshop). 1 just below Sandy Run, a trailer.

Residenc we thought was a barn--is in fact a barn With living
quarters;on top floor. Is outside of study area%

Residentsnear power line talked with. 3 Marine Corps
famflies, other civilian just "moved down from.Michigan. Do not
really care to move but understand our need and will move if a
fair and equitable price paid for property. All fairly young
families, no sentimental attachment to land they" are on.

Sandy Run area known for extensive moonshine operati.ons.
Need "to be careful in going into area.

Central Portion. Rt. 1102 Coston Road.

4 residences all occupied.
i beautiful b[ick home owned by recent widow.

house moved.
1 old wood home occupied by elderly women.
i nice brick home owned by family.
1 Wood home owned by family.
1 cemetgry on.land, 3-5 graves.

Wants

Do not desire to move but. would move if homes could be moved
and fair market value givenfor land.

Rt. 1103 i old home. Have tried to contact owner but he
is somewhat of a recluse.

1 large cemetery in excess of i00 graves some very, very
old.

Southern Portion

Rt. ii01, Edens Road 8 residences.

5 wood houses (I empty but habitable old amily h0mest!ead.
Other 4 are occupied)

3 trailers, occupied.
i graveyard (very few, 1-5 graves)

Family (Edens) havebeen on land since early 1900’s.
Strongly opposed to movlng. They were very nice to us and
understood what we were trying to do.
included.

Just don’.t want thei-r land





North of !i01, 3 residences.

3 trailers 2 occupied, 1 unoccupied but :haitable.-

i man works for Base Maintenan.ce. .11:
i young couple property for sale.

1 out-of-town owner. Moved trailer from. beach.

Talked to two occupants. Young couple has lad land and

’trailer up for sale over nine months -.no bites. .Would like to

move if price is right. Base Maintenance man not desirous to

move but will if he gets a fair price. Both would like to move

?now rather than wait.

Rt. ii00, Shepard Road, 2 residences.

1 occupied..
i unoccupied but habitable.

Family, Sheard’s have lived on land since late 1800’s.

Strong attachment to land. Father has divided land among

children Land is farmed but all have outside jobs. Strongly

opposedto moving.

Edens and Shepards are going’-to be the most difficult areas

to tackle due to sentimental attachment to land.
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’. _.._2--.-. operattonal by 1994.. tr

tt Tomsk ’said Wednesday that
By Ja(C)k Murphy a///’ol gl UlF//I all.., y
81ar-lqiwlCorrepundent .Mm’me CorpspIans c q_ t

::i:..,. Marine Corps headqua.rers plans
"-":. ". ., _

/,r. I: ! ID,,ir :2’ / ’:call’ for acquiring "an extqgsiy.e
CAMP ".LEJEUNE !-- Marine CX1181 i:l’a.c Olllltc3/.l,t./..o,a... J- uE,’fqt!.;:?..." tract of International Paper hold-.

Cot sfofllcials in Washington a.re ";. r , ’ C ; ,-, t -k I ;,’ tJp ",. i,ms" and one private parcel in the
,u0ng ahead with plans to acquire, l]oldmgs and o.epTvat,ps,...,,;.,.,x : na year that begins Oct. 1, 1991..]
land they say is needed to ex and "- :’..’.’ .’ rivatec t. 1 1991, :. ne would .ot say who th
training are= here.’he size o the, tiscalyearthatbegmsO. , .. .....owner is. stating,only that te par-.
expansion, however, appears to "-----’-",. ;" /. eel is along S.R. 1103 and that tts
have gone from an original 52,000.. ot,,,,aa,a *t the time acquistion is crucial because "the
acres to 39,,000 acres. ’ " ,’ The addition of the 89,000 acres and.lllg.Cass,., in "of’-----’-’:^s state wall not allow the dos g

Theaddit|onmaynlsotakeay.ear will effectively double our current however, tna exac
,,t h- r,,-,auntil a surve,,, the road as long as it is the sole.

longer than Originally proposed. training space and will provide a world .... rt
,.,mnlnd in nha year access to a persons props y.

WU ,,...l-,-- meLL. Col. David, To,*sky, director realistic trai*fing environment for __ut a

of Cmn Leieune s Joint Public Af-. Fleet Marine Force Marines into lh December, base officmls spoke .Tomsky stud most of the he

P

tional PaperC y ........’’’’’’o’d
,,ro,, ,,, o .,.,,o ,.,,,, w,,,

commandant, liad approved fun.cling Irony was willing to sell, but satd tt with them m the near future, h
tocontinue the process ofcqulring Ior t g

land for" the proposed Sandy Run local base oll]cials iu a Dec. l0 pt-ess was too early to speculate on price. December, oll]cials said they c.ount-
Also ih Decenber, Cnssity said if.’ ed 27 dwellings in the area.

’TrainingArea.
Tomsky added that approval is

contingent on an environmental im-
pact study scheduled to begin in
April and cone.lade in December.

briefing, Tomsky said.
At that tiine, the area was shown

hs southwest of Camp Lejeune and
bounded .by U.S. 17, N.C. 50, and
Secondary Roads 1104, 1105, 1107

the project is approved by Congress Residents and property owner,s
that the land would be bought in with questions can call the Marine s "i
1990 and 1991, with plans calling :, 24.hourLandAcqusition Hotlhe at

for th.e training area .to be fully 451-5100.:".’i’’,’, ii:’i":;.iq’:i’.’. ,.
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E nslon talks

ByMIEDIRT:’- "i. same orrnatio,, about the expa,,-;

City Editor sion as was provided dm-ing a Dec. -;

Camp Le]eune officials are to I0 ews media brief’rag, he said. The:,

meel next Week with people whose: inlormation will eilect minor

land is targeted for acquisition.. modifitioos made by the com-:i"

under a plan to add a training a/-ea mandanI .of the M-ine Corps, Tom-.

The official wll hold to meet-
ings with o of 81 o
d wh no bom or
.hom are ouide e :-ve

of e,d
Dad F." To, of
jee’sJtbficaOffi- -.
em pin,dee-fi ek.t fafa
ge e do,
Toioueyven
.conct mt of by let-.

orephone.
em not volve .
f t ve hom e
eandtdyve
nconc by jee offi,
hesd.
em sfor 3

p.m. Syd p.Yat
e eei, Tom-
sieege off N.C.
10.
ut landa

to aend Sy’s mg and a

"mu" up
y,Toi. ven iy e

Officials also wi]}. ask. the land--
owners where they would like to see:
the boundary cut across their prop-.:-
erty, Tomsky said. "We will be flex-:
ible as to how fa ba they’d like.
the line fl-om their home," he said-

Th’ offldals would like.wners of!.
all 81 parcels to attend, Tomsky
said. "We sent out letters to all the"
owner we could ideny," he said,
adding the letters garnered, a 6

percent response and more than B0

percent of the respondents wated to
meetwith base officials.

Those owners who were missed
are invited to attend but are asked
to telephone Lejeune’s 24-hour Land
Acquisition Hotline, 41.5100, sb base
officials can "bring the appropriate
paperwork" and "be prepared to
discuss their particular parcel,"
Tomsky said.
The training area would contain

about 39,310 acres west of U...
bevaeen Verona and Holy Rdge
and in the Great Sandy Run
Pocosin.

DAILY NES

J.ACKSONVlLLE, N.C.

27Mar 87





November 1987

-Initial meeting fqr discussion o EnvirQnmenzal Impact Study (EIS>

DeemE 1987

Notice o Soping and Intent to Prepare EIS

Scoping Meetings held

-13 December at Rifle Range

-14 December at Raleigh

MEDIA COVERAGE

-generally balanced, some problems with incorrect times o meetings

listed in media.





Information From iarine Corps Base

CAMP LEJEUNE
Home of the 2nd Marine Division, 2nd Force Service Support Group

and 6th Marine Amphibious Brigade

Joint Public Affairs Office-
Box 8438, Camp Lejeune, N.C. 28542-5000

For more information call
(919) 451.565515782/1 607

Release Number: 340-87

Land Expansion DEIS

CAMP LETENE, N.C.--A Draft vironmental Impact Study (DEIS) is being

prepared for the proposed land expansion of Camp Lejeune. The rine Corps has

contracted Coastal Zone Resources (CZR), an architectural and engineering

firm, to conduct the study.

The draft environmental impact Study will evaluate the possible options

associated with the proposal. These options included evaluations of noise,

wetlands, land use ad air space requirements. In addition, a full range of

environmental, social and economic issues will be addressed.

Community workshops and public meetings will be held t6 discuss the full

range of options with land owners, residents, interested parties,

organizations and agencies. During this process, comments and recommendations

will be encouraged.

Two public meetings will be held, one in in the Jacksonville area on Dec.

13, 1987 and in th Raleigh area on Dec. 14, 1987.

Individual letters have been mailed to each land owner, resident and

interested parties announcing the study and public meetings. If for some

r.eason the letter has not been received, individuals are encouraged to contact

the Joint Public Affairs Office Land Expansion Hot_line (451-5100)

MCBCL 5720/1 (Rev. 8-84)





and E.nsion add i/1/i/l

Letters of notification have also been mailed to .appropriate North

Carolina Federal and State Representatives-

The area being considered in the study is the parcel generally north of

Bolly Ridge, bounded by U .S. 17, State Pads i104, 1105, ll07, lll..9 and U .S.

50. The proposed expansion resultS from .specific requirementS for additional

land maneuveE area an live fiEe rnges to meet technological and tactical

edvan.ces in new weapcrm systems.

Tne study will continue through 1988 and will be_ ready foe review later

that year





in,orrnation From Marine Corps

CA! P EJEUN-
and 6th Marine Amphibious Brigade

Joint Public Affairs Office
Box 8438, Camp Lejeune, N.C. 28542-5000

For mor.e information call
(919) 451-56551578211607

Release Number: 349--87

Land T.nsion meeting

CAMP NE, N.C.--A public meeting will be. held Dec. 13 as part of a Draft

vizonmental lp_act Study (DEIS) foe the proposed expansion of Cam Lejeune.

The meeting will be held at the Base .le Range, locate between Hwy.

and Hwy. 17 on Hwy. 210. The meeting will start at 2:30 pun. in building RR 8,

the gygnasium.

articipnts at the meeting wLLI dis-ass the full range cf options with

land owners, residents; interested parti_s, organizations and agencies.

Another public ;ee_ting wLll be held in the Raleigh area on Dec. 14, 1987.

The draft environmental ipact sudy will evaluat the_ pDssible options

associated with the proposal. These options inuluded evaluations of noise,

wetlnds, use and air spaue requ.irements. In additiun, a full range of

environmental, social and econcmdc issues will be. addressed.

3O
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Base expansion
talks sched _led

Aong topics to be disssed ,11 in Ra]ci to discus the .expansion

be. the preliminary environmental and draf- environrnenr.al study with

review tot the’Slll miliion .expan-
sion. The expansion would ine.lude
about 39,000 acres .north of I-Iolly

A s409.76 contract has been si_-

study of the planned increase in
base acreage and work on that
review has beg according to Maj.
Su Wagner, diree of the base

JomPubieAffairs Office.

state senators and representatives
and officiah o scare agencies.

The environmental review
is ex-oected to be. cmpleced by the
end f 1988 and be. evaluamd by
]da_e Corps an’amrs after it

is finished.
The proposed Sandy lnTg

.Area would cover 39.310acre.
Boundari of the xnned .expan-

sion are U.S. 17; scondary roads.

range ef option Wel encourage+ e y onb

ig taiing site and ersonnel to

...... . .
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,: VIaria es.hirc firmto study impact of base cxptut
IIU5, IIU n.d 1119.
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’ .." .’, lsl’fphotobyTom

ddreses :rowd about base epansion

discuss Iho drill
pact slalemen| [or. ii
panslon. The drft I=
by Coastal. iZone,

PI space
I.here "opq option Is picking

and moving somc:.,
Dalzll isa-sislant chief" of llaff

fo" lqcilitles at Marine Corps Base.
!;]Jl(C),Was |he principal LeJe,ne
[pokesnlan pn Sunday.

’:i:r’jp base property wo,ld Cover
!’.,310 acres norlh of Ilolly Ridge.
]]OUndqrles pro U.S. ]? secondary

’.{]:.50. bout ,35,0(J0 acres of the
tract are owned by l,[ernational





Expansion
.,,.,,,A tanks in fiscal year 199. Tl!at ta.nk s..af_..,:l.a.,Z .,orr er; denee, lle asked how many

ty owners have been identified in ih
rzum--5- iPEQ wuzw- we e

’.. ’,,,;,, x+ +’,14"1+’++ ]20am cannon canno be, I. +" =- Iiuded buffer zones, affected&act. ....
Dalzell replied that there are "m’....... -: -a-r"uL ]. " wunm cur[m j--- ’colo.ei said s’wlat It SGIG In me p ". , excess of l prorty .owner

ulionaI,Pa cohtacted us.nd ..ez:. Zeune units now watt to, There would a north-centraz
whose holdings were in the tract or;

I,;Were interested in selling.? "[q ,_ 0zelr wea"ons Se.’ Impact area a firing rang in the
adjacent toil. [’

.,it oz .’," ,’,., ""t{.. 1 .d. [zrmg ..., lont,mm cpam u[ assigned to Lejeune it the expaio.,tracoas a, watv a ,  -Mz z wouZd shoot nortlz,
lakes place. " ’

.,.h. ?..;,::’],.’;,:’.:;:’,: i[ the base ge the propo Sa-. ..’__.ationPar land and Dennis
Dalzeii replied. A ne "basiwar;
rior traininK" school at

ze no,co me;m- ,-’-. ,..:;;,a. "un Trainin Area, a urigaoe;, ,,,... .r- .-...a Gel er is exacted to start oFra-
: siz umt coum ,a.u .,, lions in July to give bt camp.:

.,xim,m}, rAnge(pt,0,, mt:,...._ -aneuver at jeune and’,, Iidurng...... ex’ raduat days of advanced tPain-.,,:, ,’f,i at eune:" =.,,, ,.;. Additiona parcem ot zano arc g, a change that would brin moe’.’’h,’’roads’ uch tiring ls’ condor firi er,.s_, ,: t to bought from indivdua,,
’".’"’:C;u.a ’;. ,:’ .’,) New aver mm me veru,,-.?-- ZY" i..d., era durinz 1993, the colonez Marines to the Jeune complex, ne.,.

’t’le raphl.flre;’Lmm’ chain guns, mu, .-. ...o sam. ., ......
.:t.,

light Armore Veldles "e a’.;.mts:dte :,sae’relking at l fore g- All parcels to bught ’will .
;, Wide,disloyal ur.f0r fing.’.. ,’y -’--"said .;, tiflg out to Ihat area (for trainings. appraised twice and "a fair and..

r’,e c,crno.ee ume’,’i.y,ea’  o.Ze ,vd zt’s a long pr.sz’ Daizellyai.... ; equitable price" will offe[ed, ths, ’.
tif Ihl Wea,’ thbt zz has uf-.;;..e?: ..- ,, _:_.. m’" "TheCor wouo save aou :, colonel said. "iluhl" snorted a ma
’,’;,:=EE,:,,.;,dlelild’,:. along me roaos: c,.?_.,. million in l0 years by not havmg to in the audience. ,’

’ICIIL [1111 luI OOlV/ n area oac p,a,,-,e’are%cheuled to start. norh%_.xpansm d" send jeune unl elsew#ere, lor Asked about nois In the expan-.
e,larn ". t nk the ex ans[on un -,.:

,..,;,.,,i,, hewIzA:zqln,b!.. ers;.hr,..,, .....:. ::,...,:;., ainlng, hesad. . ’.’. ,,. ,,,"__t slon area, Dalze]l said
aSSe 111.’4--’ ’:= ,-,.’- i " Thb epazon sc.eame casm so .men ae included In the en;,,.

] brie[ing Gen. ;M. Gray, Cor vironmental study, along with traiT.,

commandant, during the summer o[ fie and effect on wildlife, lie admit ,.,
199 on resul of expaion studi. ted noise would incrse if, the ex4

nsiontak place,. . :’ ’ ;
i".Gray will then decide whether tO

c0ntlnuethe-proJect... ’. !

Tom Caulfield was hmong those

who asked questions from the au-
Earl Marshburn aked i there,,..:

would be reloctions near the in:’::

lndU.S.l’/. ’, ’." ", ; ’i"
"In those particular’ areas, we

going to back off. There were

relocations anticipated in tha

quarter," Dalzell responded.
Marshburn asked tf artilleryi

fired into the new’ training are
"what kind o! assurzince do we hay,

that our homes ,,uld be pro.
Leered2"’.
The effect offiring artillery and

relalcd noise is part of the environ!
mental study, Dalzell said..





Lejeune bas.e expansion
ByM.M.JAGGEARS the Marine Corps to invite public appreciation of four years of set-

Daily News Staff
Onslow County Commissioners

agreed earlier this week to draft a

resolution stating they are against

the proposed Camp Lejeune expan-
sion project because of the negative

irapact it could have on both tourism

and the environment.
International Paper Company rep-

resentatives have said the company
v-ill agree to sell 5.000 acres for the

project north of Holly Ridge, but the

e.xpansion plan also calls for an ad-

ditiomd 5,0eO aer o! privately-
omed Onslow County. land.
Commissioner John Sewell said he

feels that the purchases of the extra

property, which borders a proposed
Southwest sewer district, will be
"economically .devastating to

Onslow County."
"It would curtail growth and

development, increase traffic con-

gestion and decrease wter reve-
nues," Sewell said. "in addition, the

current condemnation procedures
thatthe base uses areunciear."

Sewell’s major point of contention
centered on base plans to close Sec-
ondary Road 11, a dirt road which
links N.C. 50 toU.S. 17.

"Vacationers Irom Raleigh, for

mmple, are cm-rently going down

N:C. 50 to Pender County by way of

Holly Ridge. Closing down 1103 will

eliminate the possibility of there

ever being a direct thoroughfare to

WestOrlowBeach," Sewell said.
A Dec. 13 public hearing held by

comment on the expansion was little

more than a "dog and pony show,"
according to Sewell. More than 150

people attended the Sunday after-

noon meeting but ’were not made
aware that it was the time to make

public comment.
"They had a picture aov.’, some

coffee and shoved them out the

door," hesaid.
The board agreed unanimously to

draft a resolution opposing the ex-

pausion. The draft is to be presented
on Jan. 4 and ii pascal, be for-

warded to the Neuse River Coun.el
of Govmmaent, as part ot the -tergpvernmental Eeview process.
The public has until January 30 to

forward comments to the county
manager.
In other business this week, com-

missioners held a first reading of a

bond order as part of the process to

put an $1S.6 million school bond ref-

erendum on a March S ballot A

public hearm on the bond order
will be held Jan. 4 and a second
reading of.the order could follow the

hearing.
Commissioner Paul S.tarzynski re-

quesl the public meeting time be

changed from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.. and

he emphasized that the pu,.-pose of

the meeting was not to discuss

where to spend the money, but Lf the

moneywould be spent.
The Board of Commissioners

presented county Health Director

Larry pakowski with a plaque in

vice. Pakowki i resigning as of

Dec. 31.
Commiioner aio appmv a

rezoning request in the Ocean

Breeze Subion at Seahaven

Beach. Proper owner Weldon
Pen t 1o 1-7
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COMMANDING GENERAL
MARINE CORPS BASE, CAMP LEJEUNE" NC

29 December 1987

Mr. Cecil C. Morton
Chairman, 0nslow County Board of Commissioners
109 01d Bridge Street
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540

Dear Mr. Morton:

I was disappointed to read the report in the

December 24th issue of the Jacksonville Daily New.___s
of the County Commissioners’ decision to draft a reso-

lution opposing the planned Camp Lejeune Base expan-

sion. Although I was not privy to the Board’s delib-

erations, it appears from the newspaper account that

the Commissioners have, in the words of Mr. Sewe11-,

labeled’th’expansion "economically devastating t.o
Onslow County."

In taking this position, you have, in my judg-

ment, failed to weigh that perception agaSnst the

fact that there is already a very real negative eco-

nomlc impact on this area because of the limited range

and training capability which currently exists at Camp

Lejeune. As we have pointed out before, this is mani-

fested, in the conservatively computed 535,075 man-

days of training which must be annually conducted at

other installations (often in other States). The dol-

lar impact of this exodus is significant and wit1, I

assure you, continue to grow with each passing year as

more sophisticated weapons systems requiring addi-

tional training space are introduced into the Marine

Corps inventory.





Additionally% I am disappointed that while there
is never a hesitation on the part of County Commis-
sioners to visit me for the purpose of discussing or
soliciting m support for setting aside Federal lands
for a veteran’s cemetery, highway development or
improvement in this area, or for assistance in estab-
lishing a military museum in the planned county park
as part of the tourism enhancement program, the Com-
missioners have taken this precipitous action without
seeking any discussions whatsoever with me regarding
the expansion project. Cooperation and mutual support
is a two way street and for the Board to oppose an
improvement which would thrust Camp Lejeune into the
forefront of training modernization in the Marine
Corps, without a detailed knowledge of all the fac-
tors, is, in my view, a disservice to the citizens of
Onslow County. I do not have to remind you of the
positive economic impact of Camp Lejeune on this
entire area, particularly Onslow County, and I assure
you that failure to effect the proposed expansion-
will, i time, relegate Camp Lejeune to a status in
which ever-increasing training evolutions will have to
be accomplished elsewhere in the United States. It is

important for you and your constituents to understand
this fact of modern military training and to consider
the potential consequences which your opposition might
cause.

Finally, I am particularly distressed at the con-
tinual stream of disparaging remarks reportedly made
by Commissioner Sewell. Although in my view they are
ill-conceived, his remarks regarding economic impact
are his personal views and I respect his right to
offer them. On the other hand, his comments regarding
the treatment of the public by Base officials are

insulti and totally baseless. Throughout this
entire process we have made every effort to keep the
citizens of Onslow County advised in a timely manner
and to treat each person with consideration. We have





contacted every land owner in the expansion area
either personally or by mail. We have had represent-
atives visit anyone who wished to see us. We have
established a telephone hotline to respond to inqui-
ries. We have provided documentation regarding acqui-
sition processes to all land owners. If Mr. Sewell
can bring me any person who was treated in the callous
manner as described in the newspaper, I will person-
a11y apologize and.take every step necessary to rec-
tify the matter.

While it is premature to be discussing condemna-
tion procedures (a matter of last resort which we hope
to avoid), if Mr. Sewell finds our previous discus-
sions and documentation "unclear," I will be happy to
see that he gets any available information he needs
regarding this or any other matter in question.

In closing, let me assure you that the acquisi-
tion of this needed additional land is not and has not
been taken lightly by Marine Corps officials, partiuu-
larly when" it involves land on which homes are
located. We would not be, entering into this process
if we were not convinced that the maintenance of a
first-class training capability at Camp Lejeune is in
the nation’s vital interest. Let me finally, assure
you that we will continue to act responsibly through-
out this process. We will treat all persons involved
with dignity and consideration and will provide all
available information freely. In return, all I ask is

that the Board consider the points I have raised and,

if we are to come down on opposite sides of this
issue, that it be done following mutual discussions,
with all the objective facts on the table and with as
little, unnecessary interjection of passionate per-
sonal emotions .as is possible.

Sincerely,

J. E. CASSITY
Major General, U.S. arine Corps





:. Da/ly News Staff
The commandin geera] of Camp

Lejeune. harshly criticized Onsiow
County Commissioners in a letter.
presented at
Monday’s meet-
ing of the board.
Maj. Gen. J. Ed-
ward Cossity crit-
icized commis-
sioners for label-.
"ing a proposed
base expansion

treatment of the public by base of-
ficials are insulting and totally
bsesS." -.:

Sewell said this morning that he
doesn’t see how Cassity could make
that conclusion regarding the public
hearing.

’"rhe general was not there I
was," Sewell said. "How can he
have In-st-hand knowledge on how it
was conducted if hewasn’t there?"

out. th.e ways in which the base had. ,,economically..__..Sewell,._ made every effort to .keep. citizens
de;astating" to :.-=*=:.--_::--.. .. advised and to ’-’treat each person
thd coun.’" without knon- I1. ’withconsideration."-.,..’::- -’-,- :
the facts and without giving the base -- He said every land owner in the
credit for any of their efforts to expansion area has been contacted
communicatewith the poblic. either personally or by mail; base
The Dec. 29 letter, addressed to representatives have visited anyone
Board of Commissioner Clirman who requested to talk with them;
Cecil M0rton, was written in the base established a telephone
response to a comment by Commis--.’""hotline" from which S4 calls were
sioner John Sewell quoted ina Dec. received last year and base ocials
24 article in the Daily News..:-..
Sewell said the expansion would

not only be devastating to the cotm-
ty, but that a previotm presentation
of expansion plans to area residents

have provided documentation
regarding acquisition p.rocess to
all land owners.

"If Mr. Sewell can bring me any
person who was treated in the

was "little more than a dog and callous manner as described’in the
ponyshow." newspaper, I will personally apolo-
"They had a picture show, some

coffee and shoved them out the
door," Sewell said. The board
agreed also to draft a resolution
stating their specific objections to
the expansion. .-:.
-In the letter to Morn, Cassity

remarks were "ill-conceived," he
.respects his fight to offer them. But

gize and take every step necessary
to rectify the matter." Cassity said.
Cassity also said commLssioners

had failed to weigh their "percep-
tion against the fact" that there
already a very real negative eco-
nomic impact on this area because
,07 "man-dys’"of. trainin must.,
rently ho conaucted t- or,rid-
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General
From Page IA

stallations often in otherStates.
In addition, he criticized commis-

sioners for not hesitating to visit
him to solicit his support for setting
aside federal lands for a veteran’s
cemetery, highway development or
for establishing a military museum,
but being willing to take "this
precipitous action" without seeking
anydiscussion with him.
Morton commented Monday

evening that he intends to ask for a
meeting with Cassity in the near- Sewell says he wants to be part
Of that propased meeting. ’"If there is going to be meeting, I
want to be there because I can de-
fend myown remarks and pesition

In related business, Col. Tom
Daheil attended Monday’s meeting
to present more information to
commissioners on the proposed ex-
pansion. DaLzell’s slide show and
comments provided facts on the
families who live on the land the
base wants to purchase, and where

firing and impact areas are propos-
ed.
Commissioners asked various

questions and thanked Dalzell for
the presentation.
Following Da]zell’s presentation,

the board was scheduled to review
and vote on adopting two resolutions
which stated specific objections to
the expansion.
Morton delayed the reading of the

re.so,l.utions, however, to give com-
mstoners "a little more time" to
think about it.
"I delayed it first off becau I

thought it would be goed to go and
talk with the general about the situ-
ation, and also because we got a lot
of new information today from the
colonel. I thought it would be better
to get everything lined up and give
the beard members time to consider
it for another two weeks and take it
up at our next meeting."
Sewell was not pleaseL with the

delay and said, "I hope the two-
week delay will not dilute their con-
viction concerning their opposition
to the base expansion."
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Onslo holds off
on opposltao.n to,

base" expansl0n’"
By Jack Murphy
Sm-Nws Con.egpendent

JACKSONVILLE The Onslow
County Board of Commissioners
postponed voting Monday on a pro-
posed resolution opposing the ex-
ansion ofCamp Lejeune, opting

to give it more thought anct
place it on the.agenda for the Jan.
19 meeting."
Because of the presentation to-.

day, and to give us a little mor6,
time to think about this, Fm going
to postpone voting on this until our

Yes, Fve heard from the general,
and he was kind ofupset because of
some of thenews media’s account-
ing of the situation which was
accurate, I think. He was upset be-
cause of some of the things some
board members had-said," Morton

Morton added tlmt all ofthe com-
missioners agreed that Lejeune has
had a positive impact on Onslow
County and that the base continues
to be the county’s No. 1 industry
"and ve certainlywant to keep it

next meeting," said board chairman that way."
’orton. Commissioners who questioned
" : by Dalzell seemed concerned with the

lne presenauon was maae y rem
^I ^ rol,ll Cam- Le- loss ofrevenue through ad valo

r :___ ; -^;-levels tra.
,,d ,=.=., enensed version o[ nc con_gemon, r,ne_expans .o .po-

ublic tential negative effect on r,ourm

meeting Dec. 13 at Lejeunes..._Rifl. those-not wishing to se-voluntaroRange... .- ._" .:...-. ,_:-.,_ ..buMsutef90,OsnSldd.- il"I w. 12 years old when a large
southwest of the existing base to portion of Onslow County was tak-
add new training area _About en by the government. I saw homes
35,000 aes is timberland owned .pushed over by bulldozers... Those
by International Paper Co., but the.. are hard memories for .me," said
remaining areas include about 23 Commissioner Sybil Gandy.-
residences which would be dis-
placed by the expansion..

During a break in the proceed-
ings,.Mortonsaid he and the com-
mismoners had notpersonally .met’.with Mj. Gen. J. Edwerd.Ctsu,,butthatbase commander,
a meetingould be held in the near-
future:;

Dalzell assured the board that
the prime objective set by Marine
headquarters in Washington was to
keep relocation to an absolute mini-

.Althoughlall five mambers, in-
eluding retired Marines Paul Star-
zynski and Larry Fitzpatrick, said
they..were aware, of Lejeune’s eco-

Mortm did say he had heardfrom nomic influence, their questions
Csssity since the proposed resolu ’_ andOmmentstoDslzell appeared
tion became ipubtic.knowledge ana to indicate ---ious op.l..so.n to
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over Onslowboar -s resolution
By Jack Murphy
Star-Nes Corrpondent

JACKSONVILLE A letter
from Camp Lejeune’s commander
helped persuade Onslow County
Commissioners to put off action
Monday on a resolution opposing
the base’s expansion plans, Com-
missioners’ Chairman Cecil Morton
acknowledged Tuesday.

In his Dec. 29 letter t Morton,
Maj. Gem J. Edward Cassity said he
was disappointed the board was
.considering such a resolution and
pointed out the potential economic
impact, the expansion would have ........
on the county. ..

Although board members =are
:wbrried about the loss of property
:tax revenue, Cassity noted the ex-
:pansion to accommodate new train-
ing areas would help keep’Marines

and the money they spend in
the area. -:., :.--".."--- .-=’::-’-.:-"Although l.’wa ii0t privy tothe

Camp LeJeunecommander Mal.
Gen. J. Edward Cassity.

board’s deliberations, it appears
from the .newspaper account tl’mt
the commissioners have, in the
words of Mr. Sewell, labeled the ex-
pansion ’economically devastating
to Onslow County,’" Cassity wrote.
He said he was rticularly dis-

tressed at the continual stream of
disparaging remarks reportedly
made by Commissioner Sewell."
4is (Sewelrs) comments regarding

"I assure you that failure to effect
the proposed expansion, will, in
time, relegate Camp Lijeune to a
status in which ever-increasing
training evolutions will have to be
conducted elsewhere in the United
States," Cassity wrote.
He sharply criticized one board

member, Commissioner John
Sewell, for comments Sewell had
made about the expansion plan...

he treatment of the public by ase
officials are insulting and totally
baseless, Cassity wrote.

Sewell could not be reached for
comment Tuesday.

During a presentation Mondav,:: Col. Thomas P. Dahell, Lejeun’s
chief of staff for facilities, told the

17:’- board that the plan to add 39,000
acresofland southwest of the exist-

_" cal and technical training required
of a modernized Marine Corps with

:.its sophisticated wcaponry.
i=... Morton said the board was aware

of Lejeune’s conomi.impact and
.’that it was the county’s numbeone_

undustry.
i"Considefig Col. Dalzell’s pre-

sentation and the letter I received,
it would have been premature to
vote on the resolution before talk-
ing personally with the eneral,"
Morton said Tuesday. He said coun-
ty officials planned to meet with
Cissity in the next few days.
!A vote on the proposed resolution

was postponed until the board’s
Jam 19 meeating.

About35,000 acres in the pro-
posed expansion area belong to the
International Paper Co., which ap-
peers willing to sell. But taking the
remaining land would mean the re
location of 23 residences, one busi-
ness and five cemeteries.

orin sa’"

Wimngton, N.C
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n =a corn-The meeting evolved =- =
merits weremade bysome commissioners
about the base exoansion

By M.M. JAGGE)ur.s
Daily News Staff

An iniormal meeting Wednesday
beeen Board of Commissioners
Chairman Cecil Mortar, and Camp
kejeune"s commanding general was
re.D" "cordiaL" according to Count)"
Manager Rick Leafy.
Both Leafy and Commissioner

Larry Fitzpatrick attended the
meeti with Morro-, who met with
Maj. Cert. 3. Edward Cassiry to
discuss recent conflicts over a pro-
pesed’me .expamionplan.
Tae meeting evolved after nega-

tive comments were made by some
commissioners about the base ex-
pausion and when Cassity criti-
cized the board for commenting

thoutknowing all the facts.
Leary said the meeting was ar-

ranged so that both sides could air"

"It was a cordial meeting," Lear)"
said. "The general reimrated
views, and we expressed to him why
the matter came up. He ICassity).
wanted to make sure the count"
commissioners had all the facts
available to him."

Lear).’ said Morton also explained

to Cassity that the board had been
invited to make comments on the
proposed expamion as part of an
trgovernmental review process.

did not come up out of the blue but
w,e said in respense to a proposed
environmental impact study on the
base expansion plan," Lear),. said.
"The meeting broke up with their

respecting one another’s positions.
And, there shouldn’t be any concern

that there is a deterioration bet’een
military and civilian relations,’:
Lear)., concluded.
Commissioner John Sewell, who

had previously said the expansion
would be "economically
devastating." had said earlier in the
week that i there were to be. a
meeting with the general, he wanted
to be. there.
But Sewell said Wednesday night,

"It was probably best that the meet-
ing rook place as it did.

"It’s a very.’ emotional issue I
think both parties said things in
has," Sewell said. "I understand it
was aver)." productive meeting. I

we vil] be better able to
understand each other’s positions

because of the meeting.
"I hope the milimD" will tmdem.-

tand the board:s osition in ’irs
that they wRl do what they have to
do for the people of Onsiow Count}..’."
Morton said he was very.- pleased

with the meeting.
Fitzp.atrck was qual]y happy
th the rneetmg’. outcome. "We
uncle:stand his posiuon, and he
understands ours. We want to con-
tmue the very fine relationship we

have with the base," Fitzpau-ick
said.

Since Morion and 1=iupamck Were
the only tvo commissioner present
out d a possible five, there was,no

ouorum rent thus making it’an
ikformal’ther than public meeting.

pA,..:IADA..: 7 Jan 1988





RES.OLUTION

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA."

COUNTY OF ONSLOW."

WHEREASt the Onslow County Board of Commissioners is cognizant

of the olans ol the Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base to expand its land holdings

in the southwest portion of Onslow County; and

WHEREAS, these expansionplans would provide additional real estate lot

the Mine Corps to conduct training exercises and

HEREAS, the proposed expansion encompasses an ea in excess I 30000

acres and

WHEREAS SR 1103 traverse the area tgeled or expansion and

WHEREAS, Sg 19 xlends r approximalely seven miles and connects

U.S. Highway t7 wih N.C. 0; and

WHEREAS, the expansion may rell in he Marine Corps’ desire o close

SR 1103 o tough traliic; and

WHEREAS the Bod o Commissioners recognizes lhis sale road a vial

link between N.C. 0 and U. S. Highway 17; and

an adverse efecl on travelers and on polential growlh and developmeal Fesull

of lhe restricted acc lhe slhern eas o the

NOW THEREFO BE, UNANIMOUSLY RESOLVED that lhe aFd

Commissioners o Onslo.Cny de hereby object to any consideration which

lhe Slale oi Norlh Carelia mighl give lhe abandong and closing Sg

BE IT FURTHER RLVED hat lhe Board does enestly resl ha the

Bod of Transation and he Bod o Traporladon representalive rom the

Third Highway Disicl oppose any eort o abandon and close SR 1103 to

Adopted this th day o 3ay 1988.

ATTEST: ONSLOW COUNTY BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS

Clerk Chairman





RESOLUTION

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA=

COUNTY OF ONSLOW**

WHEREAS the Onslow County Board of Commissioners is cognizant of the

proposed land acquisition for expansion of Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base; and

WHEREAS as part of the Intergovernmental Review Process, Onslow County
has received an invitation to comment on the Notice of Intent to Prepare a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement on the proposed expansion; and

WHEREA the Board feels that detailed, in-depth consideration must be given
to all aspects of the expansion to adequately assess the environmental impact; and

WHERE some of the areas which may be impacted that should be considered
are**

A. The proposed expansion area would further dissect the northwest area of
the County from the southern and southwest area.

B. Further erosion of the County’s property tax base and diminishment of

revenues to be realized through ad valorem property taxes.

C. Proposed condemnation and taking of property owned by individuals who
may be unwilling to voluntarily divest themselves of their holdings.

D. Potential negative impact on proposed growth and develbpment both in the
area of expansion and adjacent to the proposed expansion areas.

E. Increases in noise levels and traffic congestion may result from training
exercises conducted in the proposed area of expansion.

F. Onslow County faces a potential loss of revenues from sale of water to

persons affected by the expansion.

G. The newly created Southwest Creek Water and Sewer District may be

adversely alfected if the areas of expansion are contiuous to the District’s boundaries.
The creation ol the District is to expedite the construction of a sanitary sewer system
to serve the citizens of the area.

H. State Road It03 which traverses the proposed area of expansion for approxi-
mately seven miles and connects N.C. 50 and U.S.HJghway 17; and

WHEREA the Board wishes these comments and these concerns to be entered
into the record as part of the scoping process;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Onslow County Board of
Commissioners that the Boar _-:: c;.V=, G C--v ===,n Mrin= (rns

encourages a detailed, impartial assessment of this impact during the drafting of the

Environmental Impact Statement to accurately ascertain the degree of impact which

the proposed expansion will have.

Adopted this th day of 3anuary, 1988.

ATTEST.* ONSLOW COUNTY BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS

Clerk Chairman





O ficial says
b se callohs
toward those it
may displace
By Jack Murphy
Smr-New Correposdeut

JACKSONVILLE Onslow
County. Commissioner John Sewell,
who of the five-member board is
perhaps the most vocal against the
proposed expansion of Camp Le-
jeune, says base ofiicials have of-
fered residents no options and have
merely told them what the Marine
Corps intends to do.

In a Dec. 29 letter from Lejeune’s
commander, Maj. Gen. J. Edward
Cassity, to Board of Commissioners
Chalrnum Cecil Morton, Sewell was
singled out for i_alting and’total-
ly baseless comments reportedly
made" about the treatment of the
public by base officiala
Vhat I assume h’s (Cassity’s)

referring to axe comments I made
about the public meeting," Sewell
said Tuesday. Sewell had criticized
the base’s handling of a Dee_ 13
meeting held to discuss the plans
with the public. "I said the meeting
amounted to coffee.and cookies, and
then shoving 150 .people out the
door."
But Cassity# in his letter, andLe-

jeune’s director of public-affairs,.
Maj. Stu Wagner, disagreed sharply
with SeweIl.

Casaity’s letter said that through
the entire process the base has
made every effort to keep count
residents advised by contacting ev-
ery owner in the proposed expan-
sion area, visiting those who re-
auested it, estabg a telephone
]otline for inquiries, providing doc-.
umentation regarding acquistion
processes to all landowners and

"ff Mr. Sewell can bring meny
mrson who was treated in the cal-:

personally apologize an ta.,e evev
t," csity ..._....

PUBLION: MNG

Waner’said Wednesday that he
aended "the December meeting
and thought base ocials did their
best ts answer residents’ questions.
Ve gave a land expansion u

date and invited comments and
questions rom those in attendance.
There were a number of comments
and questions from the floor, and we
stayed after the meeting answering
specific auestions from at least 20
people," Wagner said.

ewell said officials had been co-
oerative but sr.ili had old people
what the Marines were going to do
without offering options.

On Monday, Moron delayed un-
l Jan. 19 a vote on a proposed
resolution by the beard opposing-
the expansion, saying he needed
more time to think about it, in part
because of Cassicys letter.

Morton said he planned to meet
personally with Cassity in the next
few days.

-It appears the commissioners
and the general axe at odds, and
that’s to be," Sewell said.
"Fne general doesn’t want any
stumbling blocks, .and this (pro-
posed) resolution might prove to be-
a stumbling block." ...:-,i._. _-

Sewell, who lives in Haws Run,
said his land wouldn’t be taken in
the expansion but is right across
the road" rom International Paper
Co. land, which might be_

The. company appears willing to
sell about 35,000 acres ofthe 39,310
acres the Corps is considering for its
proposed Sandy Run Training Area.
But tking the remaimng land
would mean the relocation of_23
residences, one business and five
cemeteries, according o base

:"Hundredswill be affected by the
noise, 1:rac congestion and the de-
val,,tiun, of.property:..T.:scquisi-..
tion will anse "lasting-curtail
ment of growth.and development,"

PAE:t.c_DATE: 880107





Information From Marine Corps Base

CAMPL J
Home of the 2rid Marine Division, 2nd Force Support Group

and 6th Marine Amphibious Bri

Joint Public Affairs Office
Box 8438, Camp Lejeune, N.C. 28542-5000

For more information call
(919) 451-565515782/1607

Release Number: ???-88

CA NE, N.C.--First of all, we’ve treated every individual in the

proposed Land Expansion area with respect and dignity; we’ve visited all

the families in the Sandy Run area that we could; we’ve established a

hotline to answer questions and we’ve held a number of public meetings.

In fact, the’meeting Mr. Sewell refers to was a public meeting open to

all interested parties where we gave an update on land expansion, and

invited connents and questions from those in attendance. There were a

number of questions and coments from the floor and we stayed afterwards

and answered specific questions from at least 20 people.

We didn’t shove anybody out the door, nor will we ever. In fact,

we’re going to have more meetings in the areas directly affected by the

proposal.

We want people to voice their concerns and reconrnemdations. We’re

good. neighbors, and during this process we’ve been forthright and on top

of the table; and we will continue to do so.

3O

MCBCL 5720/1 (Rev. 8-84)
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er’s Sewell’ "continual ream of

.’We’happen o-_,ome on
,different sides of the issue, there’s

!SeweIlzt the letter. "My con-
tern is.i theimnsofOnslow
Countcaul :lii.-conceri/:is the

-Military:oHicialsdo not intend

3S,O00 pexmml now at the:base,

whiisteaSm..::.-.." th

:acres in order to difloeat’ fewer

lhd- owners,""Morton said. "I
have m- opinion that most. of
them, having lived there most-all
their lives-and,having lived there.
from :way amy,years
again :ll:.:Morton met.--wiflt
cattyt:week to discussbo

"He assured us that therwerO’

propcn .-:wners.-.:Most. o[ _t_t_t_t.t. er and-=wal..dim’ict,
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UNIT=-D STAT=S MARINE CORPS
,JOIr4T PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE

P.O. BOX 8438

CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542-5000
919-451-5655/1607

January 12, 1988

Mr. Paul Starzynski
8 Carole Court
Jacksonville, NC 28540

Dear Mr. Starzinski: "’-
Enclosed are copies of the handouts Colonel Dalzell

distributed prior to his presentation before the Commissioners.

The handouts include:

Information on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement

How & Why the Federal Government Acquires Property for Public

Purposes
Sample letter sent to’ all land owners
Planning goals and scheduled time frame

If I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to

contact me.

Sincerely,

Major, U. S. Marine Corps
Director, Public Affairs




